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Although waterlogging is probably less of a %)roblem 
than drought in world agrioiilture* never tholess some soils $ 
notably in Australia mid so^e troploal areas* are auhjeotod 
to regular flooding during the ^vetteat months. Considerable 
reoearoh has been devoted to the effeot of this periodic 
flooding on pasture crops in these areae, and to the 
general agrioultural importance of vmterlogging (e.g. 
Marshall and Millington, 1967; Humphries# 1962; Pearsall, 
1950)$ Waterlogging can also present problems on a 
emailer scale in most of the temperate agricultural regions 
of the vmrld. Fortunately# in some tropical and semi-, 
tropical arena# rice has evolved as a crop eminently 
suited to almost permanently flooded soils (̂ *paddy" aoila). 
With the growth of rice ae a major grain ci'op# large areas 
have actually been flooded for this purpose# eu%d the 
ohemical and biological properties of theso flooded soils 
have received much attention#

Apart from eg%*ioultural oonaiderationa# many members 
of the Britlah flora habitually grow in permanently waters 
logged aolla# and still more are able to survive periodic 
flooding vflthout appaz'ont damage. Others# however# exhibit 
adverse effecto varying from a slight reduction in growth
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to rapid death of the whole plant# Elucidation of the 
meohEmiems whereby flood-tolerant plante are able to oontinue 
active growth when at least partially submerged in water 
may aaeiet in controlling the damage to crops oauaed by such 
flooding# Information on the nature of flooding damage# 
and its avoidance by plants# may also make poealble the 
breeding of strains resistant to such damage# and even 
indicate new types of crops which may be "grown in these
oonditione *

Aa Williams and Barber (1961 ) point out, any damage 
oaueed to plants by waterlogging at the roots la unlikely 
to be due to an exoeee of water itself, but to the reduction 
of oxygon available to the root eyetem# Water can contain 
at saturation only 1/30 of the oxygen found in the 
atmosphere, and this figure is further reduced by the low 
diffusion coefficient of the gas in water and by the 
respiratory activity of mioro-orgm%isma # In this context 
it may be pointed out that the movement of ground water 
is at least ae important ae the actual level of the water 
table# Stagnant flood^mter is much more likely to cause 
damage (other than mechanical) to plants than flowing water 
(Webster# 1962; Azmatrong and Boatman# 1967)# This la due 
to the low oxygen content of stagnant water# and to the 
magnificat1on of other damaging factors diecuaeed below.
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In fact the picture Is rather more complicated than 
a aimple lack of oxygen. Ruesell (I96I) states that 
aeration of the soil (or Its lack) affects plant roots 
through three factors; in oxygen content# in carbon dioxide 
content#, and in the content of anaerobic decomposition . 
products# To these may be ,added two more - the modification 
of the available nutrient statue, and the levels of toxic 
products of the plantée own metabolism. Although the %*elatlve 
importance, of all theae features has not been fully 
evaluated, the oxygen level in root tissues io probably 
the single most important factor affecting submerged roote. 
Before this la dealt with, three of the other factors will 
be briefly diacusaed.

Carbon dioxide at high conoentrationa has a generally 
depressing effect on plant metabolism, resulting in wilting 
and cessation of growth (Vlomia and Davie# 1944). Chang and 
loomie (1945) found that carbon dioxide. Inhibited both 
water and mineral absorption, and Webster (19G2) found that 
under conditions of experimental flooding carbon dioxido 
accumulated in soil water to a level equivalent to 55^ in 
air# sufficient to severely Effect the growth of Molinea 
ooerulea.* These effects ere related neitlier to the pH noz' 
to the oxygea content,, M%,t appear to to fiue to a toxic effect 
of the earhoa diosiâe itself.
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Products of anaerobic decomposition arc aa veiled as 
the organisms produolng them; they include hydrogen, hydrogen 
sulphide, methane, ethylene, and butyr'ic acid. The unpleas
ant emell of a waterlogged soil is due to these products. 
Their offeota of plant growth are very varied, hydrogen 
eulphlde (Russell# 1961) and etliylene (Smith and Russell# 
1969) are extremely toxic, the latter at oonoentrations 
as low as 1 p.p.m. Methane was found by Vlamis and Davis 
(1944) to inhibit the growth of barley but enhance that 
of rice. Butyric acid was cited by v6mos (1957) as a cause 
of root - damage In flooded rioe-fields.

The reducing conditions prevailing in waterlogged 
soils cause a general reduction in the availability of 
several important nutrients,-notably phosphorus and nitrogen. 
The uptake of potassium by the plant is reduced, end 
potassium may even be excreted if high carbon dioxide 
concentrations are also pẑ 'csent (Cheng and Doomis, 1945).

and ions may bo reduced to the Mn"^ and Fe*^
forms, and-may then form Izisoluble sulphides (Mandai, 1962). 
In any case, the - toxic (ferrous) ion increases markedly.
Jefferey (1961) suggests that the state of reduction of a 
waterlogged soil should be measured in terms of the ratio 
of ferrous to ferric iron available. The most immediate 
effect of this general reduction of available nutrients,



together with the adverse effects on salt uptake# la 
olilo%*oeia of the leayea. Thle v/lll be descrlbod la more 
detail in Fart I*

The features of waterlogged soil ao far noted can 
hardly be modified directly by the plant. The levels of 
oxygen within the root# and possibly in its immediate 
environment# can however be modified* When a soil Is 
flooded# it has been found that all diseolvod oxygen can 
disappear within ten hours (Soott and Bvane# 1955)# Despite 
tiiia# the roots of many plants vfhloh are permanently 
submerged have been found to contain oxygen in sufficient 
quantities to alloiv at least some aerobic reopiratiozi 
(Vallanoe and Goult# 1951; Coult# 1964; Armetrong# 1964)*
It is well known that many (but not all) plants whose roots 
are habitually submerged contain extensive aerenohymatous 
tissue continuous throughout the roots and shoots# and it 
was assumed that this formed an efficient pathway for the 
diffusion of oxygen to the roots. Williams and De^*ber(19ôl) 
have questioned this assumption# however, and claim that 
aerencliyma may not give a more efficient diffusion pathv/ay 
than the normal air-spaces of a mesophyte root# They 
suggest that aerenohyma is more likely to be a means of 
reducing the amount of living tissue per unit volume # while 
maintaining adequate mechanical strength with a honeycomb 
structure.
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In addition, there have been numerous Instances of 
zion-nerenohymmtoue tieeuOB allowing marked gaseous diffusion 
(Brown# 1947; Heide, Boer-Bolt and Von Real te, 1963; 
Greenwood, 1967)# The plants used by these authors 
(main3.y agricultural &md horticultural sjÆoles) vzould 
certainly suffer damage by quite short periodo of flooding 
(Van t^Wandt and Hagan, 1957) despite any diffusion of 
oxygen dovm to and out of the roots* I,aing, (1940), in 
studies of a wide range of water planta, atreaaed the wide 
diveraity of atruoture of underwater rhis&omea, and stated 
that roaiatonoe to anaerobic oonditiona ia not due to 
diffusion of oxygen through the aerenohyma; on ocoaaiona 
the Internal atmosphere of these plants contained little o%* 
no oxygen*

The., diffusion of oxygen through air-epaoeo therefore 
does not seem adequate to explain the difference in flood
ing tolerance between higher plant species, and it la likely 
that the vast majority of apeciee, whatever their morphology, 
will suffer eome degree of anaerobioeis at the roots during 
periods of flooding* Whether or not this damages the plant 
will depend on the form which anaerobic metabolism will take 
iz% a particular species*

Although there are descriptions of the effects of 
flooding upon the composition of plant oormunitiee (Rutter,



1955; 1961), and upon the performance of indiv
idual plants (e.g# Ahlgren and Hansen, 1957), little 
attention has been given to the metabolic changea which 
precede these visible effecW# There have been even fewer 
oomparisons of the metabolic reG%)oneea of flood-tolerent 
and flood-intolerant epeoioe, the atudlas of Taylor
(1942) on respiration, fermentation, and growth in wheat 
and rioe. More" detailed and up-to-date investigations of 
anaerobic metabolism' have come from Boulter, Goult and 
IIenehaw(1963) and Effer and Ran8on(l967 ), but,,,each used 
only one cpccloa (Iris pseudaoprue and Fagqpyrum Gsoulentum 
respectively) and made no comparieone with otlier epecieo.

Orawford (1966) made an Initial study elucidating 
the metabolic differences be W/eon *heloi)hytes* and *non- 
helophytoa* (thoae tersia wez'o used in a purely experimental 
sense, according to the plante* reactions to artificial 
flooding). Species of the genue se^eoip whio%i were intoler
ant of high water-table oondltions ehowed izioreaeeo in 
their rates of g].yoolysl8 after being flooded for one month'. 
Senecio species tolerant of experimental flooding showed 
no auoh change^ It was suggested that the oxceasive 
acoiiAUlation a toggle product such ae ethanol, the end- 
pz*oduot of glycolysis, oould account for some of-the damage 
suffered by the non-helophytes under conditions of high
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water-table ; plants tolerant of flooding avoided thio 
damage by some foim of metabolic control system. In a 
later paper (1967a) this obaervatloa was extended to a 
wider range of speoiea, mïd m%i inoroase in alcohol 
deliydz'ogenaee activity wao demonstrated, but only in those 
plante intolerant of flooding# This latter observation 
le of oouree a possible explanation of the acceleration 
of glycolyeia previously noted* It is alao^ incidentally, 
an additional explanation for the well-Imov/n Pasteur effect, 
or the acceleration of glycolysis under anaerobic oonditiona, 
pi'oviouol̂ ' explained only on the basis of an altez^ation of 
the AW/ATP balance in anaerobiosis (Beavers, 1961). While 
this may be true in the short-term, alcohol dehydrogenase 
induction may contribute to the effect under porsiatGnt 
anaerobiosia.

OJhe behaviour of a metabolic system dépends to a 
great extent (but not entirely) upon the presonce and 
properties of the enzymes v;hioh catalyse the z^eactions 
involved* Also, variations in metabolism which are genetic 
in origin (as are the differenooa between holophytes and 
non-helophytos) are most likely to be controlled through 
en̂ yiae (i.e* protein) synthesis, as this prooess, of all 
the metabolic activities of an organism, is most directly 
under gonotic control. The control moohanlsmo may there-



fore be logloal].y sought In the appropriate ensyme eyeteme* 
Alcohol dehydrogenaee provides the first exomple. of this# 
in that its induction In non-helophytes by flooding# and 
Ito lack of induction la helophytee, provides a partial 
0:cplanatioa of the acceleration of g&yeolyels on flooding 
of non-helophytes, but not of helophytee. The explanation 
remains only partial, and many questions remain unanswered 
regarding the nature of the Inductive process, the Identity 
of the inductive si;imulU8, and the properties of the 
induced enzyme. Also# no alternative pathway has been 
suggested to enable helophytes to avoid ethanol accumulation# 

The aims of the present study can therefore be 
presented as follows:-

1# To clarify the Inductive prooeaa of alcohol 
dehydrogenase# identify the inductive atimulue, and study 
the Induced enzyme#

2# To Investigate the dlfferenoea bet\men helophytea 
and non-helophytea with regard to alcohol dehydrogenase 
induction.

3» To investigate eiiailarly other related engyiî es, 
selecting them as appear appropriate to the. areas of 
metabolism as they come under study ( a elmpllfled plan of 
the areas of metabolism investigated, with the ensymee 
studied# is presented in Figure 3f)*
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4# In addition, some assays of oo-ensymo levels were 
performed, as it became apparent during the work that they 
wei'c of considerable importance in controlling ensymc- 
catalysed reactions in these metabolic systems#

5* To combine these results and formulate a metabolic 
control system whereby the homeostatic properties of 
helophytes in flooded conditions can be explained in terms 
of their engyme systems.

The methods used, results obtedhed, and conclusions 
reached are presented separately for eaoh ensyme and oo- 
ensyme studied* Relevant points are discussed as they 
arise in each section, including their relation to the 
general thesis, therefore no final discussion is included* 
The summary is, hov/evor, expanded to cover briefly all the 
major points which have arisen in the separate sections.



MIS m m :  mcmiAi.s
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A total of nineteen species wae used in these 
expérimente, from nine femiliea# Thirteen speoles ivere 
aïootyledone,. end the rest monoootyledons, giving consider
able taxonomic diversity# At the seme time, however, a 
preponderance of the genua Benecio will be noticed; while 
this i@ mainly due to their use in pz'evlous work on this 
topic, it also serves to give an often useful comparison 
of the behaviour of oloeely'^elatcd apoolea under the 
experimental conditions described#

All of the speolee used are members of the.British 
flora vAth the exception of Fiaum eativum D# and Viola 
faba 1#, and were obtained entirely from natural sites, by 
collection of the plants or seeds#
B%;*)erimentel Specien

1# Palthe paluetrls 1# Banunoulaoeae. The two 
Brltiah aubepeoles and various forme were not dietlngulehed* 
This epeeiee ie normally found In marehee, fene, and ditches, 
and ie therefore a natural helophyte# %Vhole plante were 
collected from the Nature Conservancy reeerve at Morton 
Doche, near Tayport, Fife, and from Booh of Bowes, near 
Dunkeld, Perthshire, before being trimmed and planted in 
sand culture.
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2. Raaunoulua 1* Eaaunculaoeae* The
various subspeolee were not distinguished* Also a natural 
holophyto# speolmens of whole planta were collected from 
various wet aẑ oas in Fife and Perthshire# thon trimmed and 
planted in sand culture*

3* Floum aatlvum B* var# ^Meteor* « Begiminoaae#
Seeds were obtained from a local ëomaerciaij aouroe# and 
germinated and grown In sand culture in the gLaeehouee as 
regulred.

4* Vicia faha B* var* *'Green Windsor*. Begumlnoeae.
Aa for Pioim

5. %peotle.soorpioldee B. Boraglnaoeae* This 
opGQies was found in pools of otazidlng water at. Morton 
Boohs.''Whole plants were collected, trimmed, and planted 
in sand culture# This le another'natural helopbyte, aa is 
the next species#

6; Mezitha aquatica B# Babiatao# Portions of plante 
were col].eoted from 8lov(ly^<Lwmiiig water in a drainage ditch 
on the Nature Oonaervanoy* a ' reserve at Tentemulr, Fife, from 
standing water at Morton Booha, and from marshy ground 
near Bindoree Booh, Fife# Short out tinge were made and 
rooted in sand culture# Variations in form between epeoimena 
from the various aoUroea disappeared in cultivation, and 
no liybrld forms were encountered# Some material developed 
severe m e t  infection in cultivation and vma discarded on
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the grounds that the metabolism may have been affected.
7$ SmieMo impqb% B. Composltae. This is a weed 

of waste land and poor pasture; it is not normally found in 
wet habitats. Whole plants and see da were collected from 
aand-dunee near 8t. Andrews# The plants were trimmed and 
grown in sand culture, and the seeds gave generally good 
germination and grew on rapidly given the same treatment.

8. Senecio aQugtious B* Oompoaltae. A natui'al
helophyte, this species is commonly found in marshes and
wet meadows. Seeds were collected from the island of wyre, 
OrMiey, and whole plants from Orag Bough, near Hexham, 
Northumberland*

9# Genecio sgualidUB B. Oompositae. This is an
introduced species generally found on drier waste ^ound, 
embankments, etc. Seed was collected from plants growing 
on spoi3.-heaps near Barnsley, Yorkshire, and germinated in 
sand in the glasshouse.

10. geneoio sylyaticus I#. Oompositae# Normally a 
plant of dry sandy soils among open vegetation; seeds were 
collected from the some site as the previous species.

11 « âmgfiâaJglgSaiM Oomposltae, A species aoKaally
found on waste ground, railway embankments, etc., generally 
on well-drained soils* Seeds were obtained from the same 
sowoe as a»a g..m%va#QUS. am1 geminate cl
aimilarly.



12* Seneolo vulgoris B# Dime race (Oravjford, 1966); 
Gompoeltae* The dîme raoe le distinguished as a physio- 
logical raoe of S# vulgaris heoause it differs from the 
garden raoe in its response to experimental flooding. It 
is not to be oonfusod with the variety radg^atus Koch., 
which is also often found on dimes* Whole plants were 
collected from sand-dunes at Tentsmuir, Fife, and further 
propagation was by seed collooted in the greenhouse* The 
garden race of 8* vul^^arie was not used in these experiments*

V

13* Hieracium -pllosella B* Gompositae* This is 
ooDimonly found on dry grassy banks, walls, etc* Î Vhole plants 
were collected from dunes at Tentsmuir and near St* Andrews* 
They were grown in sand culture and propagated by stolons.

14* Junous effusus B* Junoaoeae# Bike most Juncus 
species a natural helophyte, this species is very common 
in wet pastures and bogs on acid soils* Plants were 
collected from Tentsmuir and from Bindores Booh, Fife*
They were divided and planted in sand*

15* Iris useudacoruo B* Iridaceae* Another natural 
helophyte, this is found in marshes and wet ground generally* 
Plants were collected from Bindores Booh, Fife, and Booh 
Glunic, Pez'thshire* The rhizomes and leaves wore trimmed, 
and small portions planted in sand*



I*.- Oyperuoeae. Oomuoiily fou%d 
in eondy places by the sea#' this species often colonises 
blow-outs in fixed dunes# but may persist in the wettoz' 
coaditlona of auno olaoks.i Whole plants and rhisomoo were 
collect eel at Tayport# Fife, and planted in omcL.

^7* (Hartm#) Holmberg. Gramineae.
A graae usucilly found in standing or slowly-fiioving water 
and therefore a helophyte, liantê were oolleotecl from 
Bindores Booh, Fife and trimmed and gromi in sand culture* 

^Waophlla arenaria (B.) Blnk. Gramizieae.
This opecics is common on most sand dunes ao a etabllisor, •
azid ie often planted for this pu%*pose* Seeds and young 
plants were collected from Tezitsmuir, and ger^ninated or 
grown in sand ciilture.

19. Phalgris arundinacea# B# Gramineae# This 
graes, a natural helopiiyte oonmon In a wide range of wet 
habitats, was collected from Bindores Booh, Fife, and 
%)ropagatüci by rhiBomee in sand oulture.

X ' X
Once collected, the plants wwo giwm in the glaoo- 

house as described, and re-propagate cl, often several times, 
by cuttings (Mentha aouatioa)# seeds (most Smiociq s^jecloo), 
or by ti'imaing azid planting suit ably .-si 50 d T)lantG or parts 
of Iolanta, depending on the groivth-form.
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All material was grovm in sand culture ̂ and watered 
v/lth}Ioagland*8 solution (Thomas» Banaon, and Biobardson» 
1956) weekly» keeping the sand moist with die tilled water 
at other tlmeo. Material seleoted for experimental flood.w 
Ing woB groim In T^itre polythene huokets filled to v/ithin 
two inohee of the top v/lth sand# la early experimeate the 
water^^tablO' wao visibly kept at the desired level by means 
of a fine^eah alao Inapeotion.tiibe in the centre of eeoh^ 
bucket, but later free drainage was allowed through a small- 
hole ̂ in the bottom of each bucket; this was easily plugged 
vfhen e%pQri%%ental flooding waa commenced# Material destined 
for other oxperlmentstl treatments was grô vn in 3*d.noh deep 
polythene trays %vith drainage holes» or in individual 
4^inoh diameter plastic pots* All plant material received 
the seme treatment until used for experimental purposes* 

After growth in sand culture» all the species used 
were classified as helpphytes or non##helophytes according 
to their reaction to experimental flooding (Crawford, 1966)# 
One bucket of plants was flooded with Hoagland*o solution» 
and the waiter level Icept . above the sand suzface by the 
addition of distilled water as necessary» add Hoagland^s 
solution weekly* Another bucket was flooded with Hoagland* s 
solution which was allov/ed to .drain freely from the base; 
the sand was kept moist by addition of Hoagland^ s solution
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weekly end distilled water aa neoeaeary#
There vme never enough plant matez'ial available to 

eillow replioate sampling methods to be used before and 
during the experimental period» to obtain freeh and dry 
weight data# In order to determine the effeot of flooding 
on grov/th, therefore» spsoimene were ohoaen which i;yere 
closely comparable in aigo (this was more feasible when 
the plants were raised from aeed)» and growth determined 
in tliree ways*

1* By ïwasurements appropriate to the growth-fozm 
of the plant (grov/th of a marked leaf» plant height, total 
shoot growth, etc*) before and after the eicperimontal period*

2, By oropplng the aerial portions of the plants 
after the experimental period, and recording fresh weights 
and

3. dry weights, after drying at 100^0 in an oven*
Table I shows the effects on one month* a flooding upon

all the species used, in terms of method 1* The figures 
in the third column are arrived at by calculâtî ig the 
pez'centage increase of the mg^éi^red parameter dui'ing the 
expGZ'imentel period, and expresE^ing the growth of the 
flooded plants as a percentage deviation from that of the 
unflooded*

Tables 2 and 3 give the results of measurements by
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Tablé 1* Effüct of Flooclinp; upon Growth
rïüUE)%%romont8 mado over , one 2;)iontĥ >3 oxnoriaiiental floodixif̂

g>pOCiOG
Galt ha \ofilui3trls

 flamnmla

Vicia faba

Moasurenipnt nado
Lcai 3,cnc;th x breadth 

r. -ti n

Plant height 
a u

2C

MYoootia acorpipides Total shoot growth
Mentha aoiiatica
§M̂ 2Sl̂ 9 ja.cpbp̂ a 
,8. aquaticua 
8p oqualidus

§A..}3tË22B}:l2.

s
Ilieraqinm pllosella 
Chinciit̂  ̂offuGUs

DGpijdaco^^ 
Qarox aronaria

^ m pphila aronaria 
Plialaric érundinacea

Loaf length 3: breadth2C
))

Plant height 
ZWiber of lo^ivea^ 
leaf length r: breadth 
Plant height 
Loaf length % breadth 
Mono'valid 
Loaf length 
himber of leave o'"'" 
Leaf length

XX
Sffect of Flooding 
210 increaoo 
hot available'
30 0 docroaso 
130 decrease 
17x'. decrease 
0% inoroaoo 

373' decroaso 
90 incroasc 

280 docroaso 
Hot available 
Hot availab'le 
32/ - decrease 
210 iyicrease

280 increase 
110 increase 
310 decrease 
610 increase 
480 j.nor00.80

The youngest visible leaf X7ae measured and ;.mrked with
waterproof ink at the beginning of the oxperimontal period♦

Moasnred leaves niatnrcd and died before the end*" of the 
expor jĵ nental period %
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Table 2* Effeot of Flooding upon Growth
Froah woight of aerial portions after one month * s flooding

EUGCiGB«îLh#Mr,4

Caltha DçùMstrù^ 
Ranunculus flajamiu.la 
Pisuîii sativum 
Vicia faba
liyos0tip scorpioidos 
Montha aouatloa
3 one c 1 o ;jao oboa.
B • act.uaticuB 
3, onualidus 
S * pylvatlcua 
3# viPCQPua 
3$ vulpcai'ia (duno) 
Itloraclum uilopella 
Ü un cuÜ offupua 
Iris. pGGUdgc OUUÛ

M i m k . r n ,  ....   iWHl*i»i*

Carez aronaria 
Glycoria maxima 
Amiiouhila arenarla

Average Fro oh WÙD.K
BnfXooded Flooded

19#lG lb*9g

Phalarlp arundinacea

4,3g 
1.% 
23. Og

4.8g
l4.6g
3.0g
4.4g

C> r"0 . bg 
0.76
3.9s
1 • ig 
l,3g

5;,76 
1.% 
17,36 
6.4g 
3.4s
7 *96 
4.5s 
4,0s 
6.% 
3,7(5 
ia.4fî
2*2g
3#%
C\v6
2#%

lit. per Plant 
Ratio mfl. :?1. 

iti.m 
1:2.80 
1:0.33 
1:0$99 
1:1.27
1:1,38
1:0.79

1:0.71
1:0.94
1:0,90
1:0.91
1:1.16
1)1,48
1;1,44
1:3.14
1:0,90
1:0.82
1:1.92
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Table 3» ■ Effeot of Hooding, uppn Orowth
Dry woifdit of aerial portions after one month's flooding

Sneozea

Galtha paluatris'• - ' - •     ...
Ramuacalua flammla
Plaum eatlvuni 
Viqlà faba 
]̂ 0̂8otia GoorpioldOB 
Mentha aguatlGa 
3eneo:lo jaoobea
8» .oouatiouG 
S* .Gc;u&a.ldHG
8# .eyiva-uzeuGfcflil !IM  |V**i8.ta-to»WH*li

8* .v%GComie
y w . . 4w j * M'

8*,vu]^ris (dune) 
IW.eracltua pllOGOlla
JungUS effuGUG 
Irla pseuclaooruo 
Carepr, arenaria 
GlyoerlA maxdjaa 
Ammophila areaaria 
Phalarls orundlnaoea

Unflooded
0#19g
O.OSg
0*916
1.74g
0*576
0*206
2*2
0.*62g
0^506
1*226
0.66g
0*60g
0.70g
0*68g
l*12g
0.1%
0.56g
0*52g
0*35g

rjoiglit per P lant
Looded R atio Unf]
0.27g 151 ,4a
0 ,1 5 s 1 :1.88
0,30g 180.3.5

1 ,7 3 s 1 :0 ,9 9
0.58g 1 :1.02
0 .2 3 g 1;1,1.5
2,20g 1 :1,00
0,86g 1 :1 ,3 9
0 .4 1 s 1 :0.82
0 ,84g 1 :0 .6 9
0.62g 1:0.94
0.2.5s 1 :0 ,4 2
0,8 lg
0, 85g

1 :1 .1 6
1 :1,25

1 ,4 5g 1 :1 .2 9
O,40g 1 :2 .5 1
0 ,46g 1 s0,8a
0 .50g 1 :0 .9 4
0,4.5g 1 :1 .2 9
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methoda 2 and 3*
A8 well as these measurable effects of experimental 

flooding» certain visible aymptome of flooding damage were 
oboerVGd* These are listed below for the nineteen si^eoiee 
need* Growth parametera used in Table 1 are omitted*
The Vialblo Effeota of Expérimental Flooding 
Galtha paluatria ^ leaves deeper green*
BanunouluG flammla #* plants larger» deeper green; leaves 
more nimerous*
Blaum aativum ^ leaves paler; ohLoroeie between the main 
veins; flowers fewer; aeede fewer and email or; blaokening 
of the root*^tlp8»
Vicia faba - reduction of lateraul root growth; blackening 
of roctw^tipa.
l̂ïyoaotia scorpioidee ^ no difference visible*
Menthol aquatioa no differences visible.
Senecio jaoobea chlorosis and distortion of the leaves;
root growth reduood and distorted.
Senecio gQuatlcus ^ no differences visible.
Senecio sciualidus m. narrowing of leaf ".segments; increased 
anthooyanin %)rodnotion; reduction of root growth*
Smiecio eylvaticus general chlorosis; wilting; reduction 
of root and shoot growth (Plate I).
Seneoio vieooous - general chlorosis; bz'owning of roots
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one month
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one month
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and reduction of root
Senooio vulgaris ( dune ) *. narrowing of leaf-aegiaenta.
general chloroBie; browning of roots and réduction of root
growth.
Ilioraoimi oilosella general olilorosie: reduotion of 
stolon produotlon; browning of roots and reduction of root 
growth*
Junous effusus -, no differences visible (Plate II).
Iris 7)Bondaoorus -, no differonoea visible.
Carex arenaria -, loavoa larger, deo'per green.
Glycoria maxima -* no differences vioible.
îmiaonhila arenaz'la -, narrowing and chloroola of leaves:#1 w i # '1.# ,f il# . ,'̂ T W . I I .  i|lH.MIIM(ili'ir |l i.iiiiOiU H  W

death of older leavoo; browning of the root system and 
réduction of root growth.
Phalaris arimdinacea - no differences visible.

’V* V  '4 r
f'?A

Most of the ninoteen speoies could be classified 
without trouble as heloplzytes or non-,holoprjytoa on the 
basis of all measurable and visible effects: of flooding.
The various criteria x%sed proved less satisfactory for the 
remaiiidoz\ In these oases the figures for gz'ov/th and fresh 
and dry weight were strongly contradicted by the visible 
evidenoe, e.g. Glyceria maxima apioarently had its growtli* • ifA^>fciif.ijfclini.iii# m A ##,#,<{, w n w #  ^

reduced by flooding, but appeared pez'fectly healthy and
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shov/ed noao of the visible aymptoms of flooding dcmiage, 
while iîio%'aoiu3R piloeella, whose growth on all coimts was 
increased on flooding, nevertheless dieployed marked leaf 
olilorooia and brov/iiing of the roots, as well aa delayed 
flowering aftez' the oxperimental period# Those 'doubtful* 
Bpeeieo were grown for more extended periods (up to three 
momtha) in flooded oondltions to find which would survive. 
Thoy were then classified accordingly.

As a roeult of these obsozvationa upon the offoots of 
flooding for one month and longer, all the apeoiea were 
olaseifiee as experimental helophytea or non-helophytes, 
the fozmer being those whose grov/th was unaffected or stim- 
ulatod by flooding, and the latter those whose growth was 
reduced or which v;ero otherwiso g^dversely affooted by 
flooding. Table 4 gives this claesifioation. The species 
are not listed in aizy pai*ticular order v;ithin the classes, 
as not only are these results not considered significant 
enough to give a gradation of flooding tolerance or intoler
ance, but the effects of floodàng ai'o so varied and complex 
(as v/ill bo soon later) that such a grading would be a 
gross oversimplification.

It must be emphasised thot this is a purely experiment
al claBSificatlon, and may or may not ooincido with the 
diotribution of tho apeoies in the field, where many factors
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Tablo 4. Clasoifâcation of the JSxworiiîieRteil S-occioo 
as, IlcXopteteo and îîon̂ d̂leloplBriîQB

HolopJiytG
v V .-f I w ilt in » *#im

Phalarls ariinclinaoea
GXyooria maxima
SoiiGolo aqiiatloua
k-.; ̂ . . i W 4 W  ̂  tt<A4k»̂A » •■p.p

Hamiuciilaa flammiila
Hontha aauatlca
Oaftha paluotrla 
JimouG ofluGUo 
Myoàotlfî Boorpioldoa
Oarex aronaria

Hon - llel opli j t e a 
Sonooxo :jacoboa 
Senoolo aaualldna'

»•. &k)« H M i  P . W W *

ScniGoio cwlvat:l.0ua
SonGcio viaCOaua 
Senoclo vnl^arlG (clime) 
AîMEOT-l'-ilXa a3?enai'*:la 
Hieraormm nil o.aeXIa 
Pi ami aatlvim 
Vicia faba

XnlG pGcutlaoorua
^ 9 < 4 k #.i
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other than flooding tolez'anco are operating* Also» the 
conditions in a vfaterloggad bucket are not nearly ao severe 
(in tei'ms of disuolved ozcŷ gen and accumulation of Emlphidoa 
and ferrono irozi) ao thoae in a aiLiilarly v̂ fatuilô êd 
arnidy soil in the field (Crawford, lyGS), thorefoz'o only 
thoBO Ĝ jocieo which are very ausceptiblo to flooding v/ill 
apx)eaz* as non-helonl]iytes under expérimenta], coziditions.

In fact, moBC of the apooieo chosen fox' experiments 
v/ould be classified ocologically in the sumo way as they 
have beozi exporimeiitally (with the possible exception of 
Carex arenorla, although thic can persist in periodically- 
flooded dune slacks), but many of the species considered 
and rejected for experimental %>urposco did not confoẑ fi to 
this pattez n̂. I'3otably, most grasses appeared ae exi)eri%!iental 
holophytes, but ii/ould certsiinly not suzvivo zfrolonged 
flooding in the field.

As may be surmisea from the rathez' oddly^assorted 
list of non-helopiiytos, oomo difficulty was ojcperienced in 
building up a collection with suitable oxporimontal prop
ortion* .h'qr thoao oxperimonto, the pz'opoz'tios oought were 
Buxficiently rapid growth, ease of propagation, and a 
c onvonient grow th^orm.
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IntrO duo t i on
o ,> H V i m > u i«»J iiwn i » » ,»».* »',, wKiiiil

Alcohol debydrogenaso (ADîl) has boon one of the more 
wiaely-^tudied of tho pyridine nucleotido-linlxGd dehydrogen
ases. Some of tho reaeone are its early purification and 
crystalliaation (Begelein and V/ulff first crystallised the 
en^ymo In 1937), its independence of any cO"<Cactora other 
than the nucleotidoe, cuzd its unique position at the end of 
a major metabolic chain. Suncl and The or oil (196 3) give an 
excellent review of the properties of the enzyme; oinco then 
HarrXB (I964) has elucidated the amino--ao id sequence 
around the active sites, and several v/orkora have discovez^od 
isoonsymes similar to those woll-i-mown for lactate and 
other deliydrogenasGS (Koen and Shaw, 1966; Blair and VaHee, 
1966; fikkarainon and Eaiha, 1969).

Despite the very wide occurrence of ADH in many living 
organiema, only tho yeast and the liver (BonnlGchon and 
Waeoen, 1948) ensymes have been orystalliaed and can be 
studied in the puz*e state. Bergez* and Avery (1943) included 
ADII in a study of the dohyciz'ogonaBea of Aveng coleoptiles. 
Stafford and Verniesignd (1953) reported the occurrence of 
the wheat-germ ensyme and partially purified it. Subsequent 
reporta of the enayme in higher plants have boon numerous, 
and it may be concluded that its ocouzTonoe is general
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throughout tho plant kingdom.
A brlof aummaz'y of the more Imjiortant proportion of 

alcohol dobydrogonaBQ is given in OMblo 5. The Miohaelis 
Constgmts given are only approximate, and vary from author 
to authoa:"» end also with pR.

The %'oaction usually catalysed in vivo by Alul io: 
cn-^CHO + ï'IABli'*' n  $  Cn/JH,,OH ■<- MAD"̂

Suhetz*at0 specificity» eajmoially of the liver ensyine, 
io voẑ y wide, and a variety of higher alcohols, aldehydes 
and some a5?om8tio ketones can act as euhstrates. Most 
j/reparationa of the liver ensyme have oo far given higheat 
activity with the highei' aliphatio alcohols. The yeast 
ADII hao a rather narrower specificity, and gives higheet 
activity v;ith ethanol.
Induction of alcohol detedrogonaBe Inductive onayiaea 
in higher plants were first reported by Tolbez't and Cohen 
(1953)» vdio studied glycollio acid oxi%.8o# Indole acetic 
oxidase (Galaton and Dalborg, 1954) and nitrate reductase 
were further additions to the list. This latter enaymo has 
received much attention regarding tho influence of eziviron- 
ment on Induction and stability (h^agemen and Pleshei', 1960a; 
Afridi &md lIov;itt, 1964 and 1965; Beevezv), Schrader, Pleshor, 
and liageman, 1965). Afridi and Hewitt found thsit induction 
by nitrato and light was prevented by an anaerobic environ- 
mont, and concluded that anaerobioBis was inhibiting the



T a b lo  5 . Homo P r o 'p o r t ie s  o f

l-blecular vioxqIvc 
Ho, of active oitoi 
•inc atojriG bound 
Kii acotaldehydo 
Kki e t liai!

Liver Ifiiayme
84 ,000

2 .7

y oast ]in::,rh:'iGW».» ̂  V«ft ««iko. I Jk-..*

150,000
Z-.

1.1
iu4 irrZ,/'

111 =5 Miohaelis Gonctant

* Thoorell, ITygaard and Honnisclion, 1955
Haves and Volick» lS)b4
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protein o^ynthesis iiecemsary foz" Induction# Tais io la 
marked contrast to the case of alcohol dehyOrogenaoo. This 
eziŝ yme v/ao first reported ao inducible in higher plazito by 
App azid Meiao (1958), who studied germinating %'ico, although 
the induction of ADE activity in rat kidney by feeding the 
rate v/ith ethanol had been deocz^ibed in 1938 by leloir and 
Muntg; this laus.t have been one of the earliest reooi'da of 
adaptive enayme formation in any s%)0oieo*

App and Meiss found that aeration of %*ico aeedllngs 
germinated under water reduced the ADR activity; when 
aeration stopped, the activity rose again# Added ethanol 
caused a rise in activity, but Eicetaldeliyde either had no 
effoot or elae dopresaed activity. Hagoman and Fleshor 
(1960b) found Inoreaaed activity in coẑ n seedlingu whon 
they were placed in an anaerobic environment, but said that 
aoetaldehyde was the inductive agent and that ethanol had 
no effect* Tho results of App and Meiso amd those of 
Ilageman and Plecdiez' are thus in disagreement, but, as the 
latter point out, the apparent contradiction may be explaizied 
by the great differenoes in ecology and metabolism between 
the two species. Iiolloffel (1968) pez'formed eiMilar 
experiments on gemiiizmting peas, and found both acetaldehyde 
and ethanol to be inductive agents, the foimer at one-tenth 
the Gonoentration of the latter.
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ürav/i'ord (lg67a) followed the changes in 3?oot. ADR 
activity oonsGip̂ eiit u%jOZi experimental flooding of a wide 
range of plazits which he classified experimentally as 
'holoplgtes* or *non-holop%te8* eiocordlng to the affect of 
flooding upon gz'owth. He found that the %)lanto tolerant 
of experimental flooding ehowed less than a threefold 
increase in z'oot ADII activity, while the non-heloi)hytea 
exhibited 14- to 70-fold increases. This marked ADll 
induction wae adducod to e^cplaln the previouoly-^'ecorded 
acceleration of glyoolyeis upozi flooding of non-holophytoEj, 
but not holophytee (Grawford, 1966). Cravffoẑ d's papers 
neither attempt to explain the lack of induction in 
helophyteo, nor identify the inductive agent. The paper 
of Ci*av/i'ord and McManmon (1968) extends the work in these 
directions, but as most of the results in that paper aro 
iiïoorpoz'ated in the present thesis, they will be diaoueeed 
aa they arise.
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(i) Flooding (including extraction and protein
assay methodo)

All of the experimental species were gz'own for one 
month under high and low v/eter table ('flooded' and'imflooded* 
conditions as already des03:*ibed in part I* The roots v/ere 
then washed free of sand, first in tap v/ater, then in 
distillod water, blotted dam%)-dzy with paper tisoues, and 
quickly weighed before being homogeniaed in a chilled 
Diortar with 2-10 times (volume to weight) their omi amount 
of Tri5.^I01 buffer, O.IM, pll 8.0, kept at 4"*C. A small 
amount of aoid-v/aahed eand vme added to aid homogenisation.

In carliez' experiments the homogonate was then passed 
through a double layer of muslin, but this stage was omitted, 
apparently without deletorious effocts, when the amount of 
root material was limited. The homogenateo (at least two 
different plant replioates per treatment) wei'e centi'ifuged 
at 12,000 g for 20 minutes at 4""0, and the supernatant 
retained for eiisyme assay; in some oases this crude extract 
was stored deep-fImogen until assayed, without apx)arent 
reduction in activity, but normally assays vmro carried out 
immediatoly.

For convenience of présentation and referenoe, ell tho 
speotropliotometric ensymo assay systems used, together with 
the prinoi%)l08 involved and other z^elevant infor^mtion, are
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presented togotlier as an appendix (Appendix A).
All enzyme aotivlties, unless othorwiae atated, are 

e:cpz'eoaed ae latematioiial Units (Dorgmeyer, 1953), end the 
figures are, thzwighout every experiment, the average of 
two iadepeiidont (different plant) replicatea, Protein

K -

wan estimatocl by the method of Murphy mid Elea (I960), 
v/hioh utiliaea the difference in extinction bet\7cqn 215nm 
and 225nm in vezy dilute protein aolutioae* Tho method of 
Warburg and Christian (I94I) gave comparable results, but 
the fomer was preferred because of the siiaplicity of 
oaloiilation* Only in one case was this method not used 
(See Table 11), because of mdaiovm intez'fering substanooEa; 
then the biuret method (Robinson and Hogden, I340) was 
used, with bovine seẑ um albumin na a reference.

]C % %
Table 6 gives the results, in term.s of ADH activity, 

of flooding the experimental spocios for one month. The 
species are divided into helcphytes and non-holopli^ftee, as 
described in Tart I*

The data confirms that of Crawford (196?a) in tezms of 
the differences in induction of root ADH activity in 
hclopliytos and non-helopliytes, and thus supports his 
hypothesis that one of the mechanlsms by which heloiAiytes; 
withstood flooding is by avoidance of the increase in



Tablo G ». Alcohol BôhydrogenaGO activity in yoQts.of yslaiitg 
ryovm under floodod and unflQoded conditions for one uonth

ADI! a c t i v i t y  ( l u t e r n a t l o a ^^^ U n ltp ,/b fy  p r o t e in  ]

HET.OPHYTEU lîiif'Xôodod ‘ Â'iooclod ÎJatio 'üKip.,sl'l.
}?haXar:LG urundinaooa 0,244 0.091 Is 0,37
Glyooria snqiiiî ia 0.143 0,109 Is 0.?6
Senooio anuatiauB 0.088 0.102 Is 1,16
jTinuuciilUG floimwln 0,126 0,125 Is 0.;)S
Kehtlia japuat:îj]a 0 .05? 0,057 Is 1.00
Galtha :,alaotrlG 0,350 0.350 l! 1,00
Juneno offuauB 0,070 0,073 Is O...94

Vîalii G trio 0 ,3.40 0.130 1 ; Ü .93
Carox o,ronar:la 0.031 0,042 1 ; 1.35
Xrio ‘ocoudacorua 0,066 0,035 1 : 0.53

/j, vu3.f:;arj.g (duao) 
S. viaooauo

/uamoy>hi3.a ,nronap:la

P:l.'aaa ."atlvroa 
gicig £aha

0,' 
0.050 
0,016 
0,100 
0,02? 
0,015 
0,055
0.014
0,015

0,156
0,075
0,081
0,510
0,102
0,042
0.102
0.218
0,076

1: 4,54- 
Is a.Mi
ls 5*06
1: 5.10 
It  5 , 7s  

Is 2,Co
Is 1.86 
1:15.6 
Is 5.85
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glyoolooiB and acommlation of ethanol ooneaquent upon 
inclue ti on of root AMI* The figures of Table 6» however, 
allow a degree of incluotion far loee than that found by 
Crawford* This is undoubtedly due at least in x̂ art to 
the modlfioatlon of tho assay system need by him to one 
using 200 yamoles of acetaldoliycle per experimental cuvette 
Instead of 40yumoles (see Appendix A)* It is oonsldered 
that this modified assay system gives a more accurate 
picture of the maximum ADH aotlvlty in the extract; this 
io clieeusoed more fully and put on a quantitative basis 
in a later section dealing with the kinetico of the 
induced emgyme*

X % 3C
8hoz*trntozm induction by flooding An induction uorlod of 
one month la very long compared to other studies on enayao 
induction» even in higher plants# Hageman and Fleoher 
(XS)60b) demonstratod induction in two to three clays» and 
EolXoffol (1968 ) used a similar period*

Three nozWielophytes were flooded as previouBly 
described foa? periods of from one to eleven days» and 
the root ADH activity assayed# The results are expressed 
graphically in Figure 1 * The starting point (0 days) Is 
in each case the value for the unflooded control#

It is apparent that not only is ADH induction



FIGURE 1.
Development-of ADH activity in three non-helophytes by 

flooding for a period of days..

Enzyme activities are expressed, as International Uifits
per milligram protein.



0.30

0.20

q 0.10
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A Senecio viscosus 
o S. vulgaris

Hieracium pilosella
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aemoiiGtrable over this saortor but that it
may ovoii ezcoou that appaz-oiit over a month# 'jjhore is soïae 
Indioation in jj'igure 1 that Inchiotioa tails off after about 
a week, aad activity may fall if flooding poroisto. fhis 
oooias to be particularly^ true of .Hioraoium pilooella# Table 
7 give8 the Z'eaults of another ozuoriment, conducted over 
a %)oriod of one to two weoke, la which the ADD. aetlvity 
induced in the roots of H# niloeolla during the first week

m ;ii film»»" ^

la ap%jarezitly lost during the aeoond week; tho root ADII of 
Senecio Jaoobea retaina its induced activity* The two 
helopliyteo inc].uded in this experiment ohov; a etoady fall 
in aotivity th%"oughout the period#

Discrepeneioe in the laagiiitude of induction of ADD 
in a given specie8 fz'om experiment to experiment v;ere 
characteristic of these investigations^ and caution must 
be exez'olBed when comparing one experiment with another, 
especially if they are pm*formed on different batches of 
plant material at different timea of the year, The 
induction phenomenon soems to be least mEW?ked during the 
winter, and moat in evidence during spring and et̂ rly aumiaer* 
: ioBt of the results in Table G were obtained between 
November ^md March, while those of 3̂ iguro 1 wore obtained 
during April and May.

X X X



'. l'à b le  7 . l î o o t  ADH a c t i v i t y  o f  f o u r  o n o o lo g  p ;rovm  u n d e r

flooded and uiifloodod conditions for one and two wooka

jjiiïïïyao activities ozpreaGod as International Unites
par rag. protoin#

Snecios 
IIELOPmTES
V. t f«WV«V# « W# - »* * *  ̂%Jit~W’-̂*‘*

Myosotis scornioideo 0.068

Unfloododf H*5\VfR'

t*Wi*W'>hâiS#v5k*iiaY#

Hontua aquation>„V><lO ««|-.‘» * # W .IIJ.'- M l »,, v W W i t U K r W * ' » 0,159

&s)Yi activity
FI o o dojl̂  1 we GÎ?

O.oGj
0.083

Flooded 2 weeks
0.022
0,049

N0NrHET,0PUÎ )7B̂ 3
4F^3*ç«.‘W i « , w * * s c K f i - ' e i B * û * e N i T . t * * > z e y . » ^ W A s . »

Eoneoio jacoU ea

ilrLoraaium p i lo o e l la

o.o4o
0 , 029

0,130

0,052

0.162

0,034



(il) Water Oultura S^perinents
In an attempt to achieve greater control over the 

root enviromaont, and as e proluAe to later experiments 
using oxm̂ iao eubetratee fur induction purposes, an 
ezipez'iment was perfoivaod in which two helophytew and tivo 
iion-tielophytea were grown in aerated and non-^erated water 
culture for periods of one to nine days*

Hants wore raised in sand culture as previously 
descz'ibed in 3art and transferred to water culture 
in Hoagland’s solution on reaching a suitable si%e# The 
containers used were one^pint milk bottles painted matt 
black on the outside and oloaed by rubber stoppers with 
three holes, for the plant, air inlet, and air outlet 
respeotivoly. Anhydrous lanolin (Ado%)s lanae, D*P#) was 
used to provide an airtight seal between plant and stopper* 
.Continuous aeration was provided to the aerated cultures by 
UIy4?lo* aq,uarium pumps * Hon-aerated cultures were gassed 
with nitrogen for one hour, then the* air inlets and outlets 
wex̂ e sealed* On removal from the water culture the plant 
roots were washed thoroughly with distilled water, blotted^ 
weighed^ and homogeBieecl for assay as pz-eviousl̂ r described *

The results of this experiment are depicted in Figures 
2 and 3* For comparison, in the case of Qr~9 of the non- 
helophytes, Seneoio vi'scosus, the induction of root A])H



ADH activities in the roots of two noii-holophytes grqvm 
for différent periods in aerated ond nozi-aeratèd water culture.

Bnzynie activities are expressed as IiiteramticiiPl’units 
. ■ per milligram protein, xlOO
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PIG-URB 3,;,
activities in the roots of tv/o helophytes grown for 

different' periods in aerated and non-aerated water onltnre.

Rngymè ontivitles are ezpressed as International Units
per milligram protein^ x 100
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la sand i^reviouGly given in figure 1, ia re*,
plotted here#

The induotion of root ADR in non*,helo%jhytG8 by zion- 
aerated v/ater cnltnre lo similar to that in flooded 8ond 
culture, although i^oa^iblÿ leeis z'apid* Hov/ever, as hao 
already been stated, quantitative comparisons of the reaulta 
of different experiments should be made only v/ith caution.
The main point to emerge from this experiment is .that 
aerated and nort-<iorateci water cultures are comparable, for 
experimental purposes, to imfloodod and flooded sand oultureo; 
the degree of induction of AIDE is similar, and the differ- 
enoGs betv/een helophytou end non -holophyteo are oiinilarly 
apparent# OJhus a olearor basia is given to tho interp
rétation of later, laore elaborate, water culture exporimento 
in ^helophyte^ and *non-helophyte* tezmo; theao a3?e 
dO80%*ibod in oubaequont aeotions.

A Bubsidiary experiment izivolving aioratod and non- 
aeraoed water culture demonstratos the reversible nature of 
tho induotion of AIDE in non-heloj^hyto roots# Plante of the 
dune race of Senecio vulgaris, %)roviouBly growju for one 
month in flooded and unflooded sand culture, v/ore trano- 
ferred to aea:*ated water culture. In some of the cultures, 
aeration was stopped after seven dayo# The z*ooultB az'O 
proBOiited in Table 8. The high AIDE activity induced on 
flooding ia loBt on tranefor to aerated water' culture, but



Table 8^ Rovaroibllity of laduotloa : ADII activity in tho root? 
of fjOBOoio vulfia:elB(cUuio race) aft or varioac troatmeatc

Eîiaymo activitlGa a:eo oxorosaed âa Intornational Units y)Qt
' KV5» protein «

Ihirther V/ator Culture
kipno

Aerated ? days
Aerated 7 days, then 
non*«aerated D. days

Original Sand Cnltiiro 
KLoodod Unfloociod

O.OblG
0.0082

0.0018
0.0027

0.0882
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is regained o3% cessation of (deration. Induction on 
oe.sBation of aeration is similarly displayed by tho plants 
not %j%*eviouGly gi*own in flooded sand culture* This revers
ibility of induction ha a also be 03% found in rice (A.%m and 
Hoiso, 19g8) and gerGiinating peae (IColloffel, 1968)* If 
induction is a result of do novo ensyme syntheolo, then 
this rovorsibility io attributed to normal protein turnover? 
combined v/ith oeesation of induced ensyme oytheais consequent 
upon removal of the inductive agent or environment#
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(1:11) The Inductive Stimulus
Tho inductive agont, if any, foz* ADII has boon in 

dlapute* Engyme Induction la most commonly by oubstrateo, 
and eithor aoetaldehyde (Hageman and Pleaher, 1960b), or 
ethanol (App and Melee, 1958), or both (Ilolloffel, 1968) 
have been suggested. Hagoman and Fleehez' found that 
pyruvate also induced Abll (in corn seedllnge), and ouggoot- 
od that this was decarboxylated to aoetaldohyde, the actual 
inductive atimW.uo. Other alcohols and aldehydes do not 
appeaz' to have been tested# Tho prooent oxpez'imonts aro 
aloo Goi'ifinod to thoae three eubstanoes, mainly beouuee 
tho demonstration of ADH induction by more exotic oompowido 
would bo mainly of theoretical interoot, whoreao %)yz'uvate, 
aoetaldehyde, and etlianol are all likely to be proBent and 
increasing in oonditiona of anaerobiosio end EieoelorEited 
glycolyois#

The volatile naturo of acotaldehydo and ethanol Diade 
it necessary to devise a oloaed cyolo of aeration whereby 
aerobic conditloyis could be maintained in tho culture 
solution wuile preventing the loso by volatilisation of 
the added aubatrate* Tho ayetom is outlined in Figure 4.
Black-painted milk bottles weẑ e again uood ae culture 
vessels* Air from the culture solution containing the ethanol 
or acetEildeliyde was bubbled thi'ough a five-litre flask 
containing 2*5 litres of a solution of similar strength



Closed aeration cycle employed In induction experiments 
; ' ; using volatile substances.
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in ùiatilleü wutez*, bofoz'e Toeing z'etnrned to the oultiwe 
solution# U!hl8 oyatcm served three purposes %

1# Aoroblo conditions were maintained in tho onlture 
oolntlon* (Testa for diaaolved o:<ygen uoing a H'laokelroth 
o}:ŷ Gn metoz* before and after an e%pe%'lmont showed no 
aignifio^mt redaction of the oxygen content of the solntiono#) 

2. Volatile metabolic produoto which may have affected 
the indiiotiVG proceee vmre removed by dilution into the 
reeei'voir eolution#

3# The concentration of ethanol or acetaldel^ydo in 
the culture solution was maintained, ao the ges phaee was 
in continuoua olrouMion and equilibrimi with tho liquid 
uhaeeo of culture solution and reaervoii\

IColloffel (19Ô8) hue devised a similaz' system foi' 
his studies on germinating peas.

After 60 hours, tho pl ûita v/e%*e removed from the 
GUltui'G solutions, and the roots waehod very thoroughly, 
first in running ta%) vmter then in aevoz'al changes of 
dietillod water, to remove traces of ethanol or aoetaluehydo 
v/hich, as substz'ates of Al)h, would hcive affected the 
ensQ̂ me aeeay. They were then blotted, weighed, and homo-. 
geniaed for aocay as previously described#
Acetaldehyde Concentrations from 10 'i,i to 5 v/ere
used, end thoir effecta upon root ADII activity in aevmi 
8i)Ccieo are shovm in Plguros D, 6, 7# Because of the 
maz'ked falls in protein e^ztracted per gram fieeh weight of



ADE aotivitles in the )?oote of three helophytes grown 
in aerated culture soltitions containing different levels

of ae’etaldehyde p

Ensymo aotivitiee are expressed as international. Units 
per gram fresh weight of roots*
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ADIÎ activities in the roots of two non-helophytes grown
111 aerated oultiire solutions containing different levels

' of.acetaldehyde»

%gyme activities are e%%)ressec! as interneitiohal Units 
per gram fresh weight of roots.
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ADH activities- in the roots of two non-helophytes grown 
in aeràteâ onltnre solutions containing different levels

. . of acetcildehyde, -

Enzyme activities are expressed as international Units 
per greon fresh weight of roots.
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roots cultured ixi the high acotaldeliyde concentratxons (see 
Table 9), it was felt that a more accurate picture of ABIi 
induction v/ould be given b^ expressing these results in taras 
of AI2I activity per gram fresh weight instead of per milli- 
e,ram protein» The log scales of the abscissae in Figures 
5, 6, 7 saould be noted.

The three helophytes used showed little or no Abll 
induction, vAiile all four non-helophytcs shov/ed induction 
to some degree» These different induction reactions of 
helophytes and non-helophytes to acotaldeliyde are of partic
ular interest v/aen we consider the different induction effects 
of flooding which have already been established, as it seems 
to suggest basic differences in the enzyme induction mechanisms 
of the plants concerned» This, however, does not exclude 
other causes of differences in behaviour on flooding, such 
as accumulation of different quantities of acetaldehyde, and 
the existence of other inductive stimuli»

It is also obvious, from Figures 6 and 7, that the 
behaviour of the non-heloph^-tes is not at all uniform, and 
here at least they seem to fall into tv/o categories:

1. is induced up to threefold by acetaldeuyde 
concentrations of 10*^U to 10-3M (gcnccio s_,ualidus and 
i» sylvaticus

ADh is induced up to sixfold by acetaldehyde 
concentrations of about 5 % 10"* M (F"cnccio viscosus and 
i.^ieracrum ^ilosella).



Table 9# Prptpin p%traotod frop_ 1b.e, rppto of aoyon GppoioG |j,'rpwm
in c1,:?.fferouo CGnponfcratlcng. o:C aootaldehyde for 60 lioura

J.fT!&0PHYT:;8
Senecio Gpnecio^ Senecio liieraciam

 ̂( Ac 0 t al il G hy d e ) aylygtlcua VlSCOOUG ]>llosol|Ua
Nil (control) >4.0 19.9 231H- 33.3

28.9 16.2 27.1 33.5
30.4 28.4- 53.6
31.9 13.9 24.8 34.0

iQ-is 19.7 10,7 20.9 26.4
5 X 10“‘lî 7.7 7,0 7,6 17.9

(b). mOjOpm'Tzg

( Ace 'bald.ohydo ) 
Nil (control) 
10-^H

10”̂ M 
5 X

anmdinaôea
So no,c ip 

24.6
a9.9
26.1
18.3
16.8
6.7

Pgnunciilna
zlacmiula

11,1

Protoin t'/aa doteriiiinocl by tlio method of Imrphy and Ixios (i960), 
and ia oscprossod an nillirp^ajao por freah weight.



These differences izi behaviour are piu-sioling» There 
Is Ü Gonoiderably greater degree of induction in the 
presont oxooi'imentB, but otherwise the results for 3.

end Ilieraclim };l].ODella agree vD.th those of 
Hageman and IPleshei' (igôOb) and Zolîô^fel (1968), in that 
induct! on did not become maximal until an acetaldehyde 
co%icentz*ation of between 0#01tl and 0,05M vms used. It 
is unlikely that roots would aocmmlate such ^^uantitlos 
of acetaldeliyde naturally, as even in largo fruits, v/hen 
injured, acetaldehyde oonoentratione ocldom exceed 0.005M 
(Thomas, 1931; naagen#^Mit, Zlrchner, Prater, and Dcasy, 
1945)» Ozi the other hand, the acetaldoliyde oonoenti^ationa 
causing root ADII induction In :̂)eneoio q^ualidua and Soneoio 
eylvatieus' could bohcoivably bo aocuiAUlated by the roots in 
flooded conditions, but it hau not proved feaaible to 
meèaure auoh small quantities of aoetoldohyde in the limited 
root material available» For the anme roaaozi any suggestion 
that differeneee in permeability of z'oot tieauee to acétal
déhyde may contribute to the variable behaviour of non- 
helophytes must romain purely spéculative*

The main oonclueion to bo drami from these oxueriments 
l8 that acetaldoliydo lo in fact an inductive atimulus for 
alcohol dohydz'ogenaoe, and that its effeotivonesG io greatez* 
in non-helophytes than in helophytes#
Ethanol ConcentrationB from 1 0 ’" %  to molar v/oro uoed, as



the oonoeatratioii of ethanol v&ere present in tissues is 
generally about ten times that of aeetaldehyde (Thomas, 1931).
The offeete upon the root lùM activity of six epeclee 
(three helophytes, three non#»helophytee) are ahovm in 
Flguz^es 8 and 9# The results are preooated in the same 
v;ay as those from the acotaldeliyde Induotion experiment.

There is no regular pattern of induction, either 
with the holophytee or the non-lielophytee# In fact the 
actual forme of the graphs probably have little eignificaaoe, 
exoept for tho general fall-off in activity at high ethanol 
concentrations (earlier in tho case of Ammophlla)# probably 
a result of the general toxicity of ethanol rather than any 
specific repressive effect upon AM. There ia a decline 
in extrao table protein per gram fro oh weight when the plants 
are treated with high alcohol oonoentrationo (Table 10). 
Ability to withotand this ethanol poisoning does not seem 
to be correlated with the flooding tolerance of the plant# 
9)hi8 oonfimm Orawford*s opinion (1966, 1967a) that helo- 
phytea avoid the increased rate of glycolysis and aooumul- 
ation of toxic products consequent upon flooding, rather 
then exhibiting realatanoc to poisoning by such products.

formally in aerobic oonditions any ethanol present in 
roots would be metabolised and thus may even contribute to 
the growth of tho plant (Coesins and Turner, 1962, 1963,



ADïï acrbivitiee in the roots of three non~lielophytes 
groxm in- aerated culture solutions containing different

levels of eth&noi#

l!)ngyme activities are expressed as International Units 
per gram fresh.weight of roots.
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ADE aotivitloa ia the roots of three helophytes gromi 
ia aerated oui tare soliitiona containing different levels

of ethanol.

Enzyme activities are expressed as international Units
per gram fresh weight of roots. .
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Table 10* ProtolB eztraotod from the roots of pi%: apociea
f\VOvn 111 different o021 ceatrat:Lons of ethanol lor 60 hpurs

( g ) nmi".mL0PliYT138

( Ethaaol ) .jaoobea
M X  ( c ontrol ) h'7 * ?

10"%ï 47,7
;i.o"^K 52.7

49.9
;io"'̂ K 44.4
Kolaj? 20.5

AmopMlg
aroma:e:la
17*0
17.:̂
21*9
20.8
9.4
7*4

SonQorlo
acmalldus

;,4.4
^7.6
44.4

30.1
17.7

(b) iiELOPb%'Tr;S

(i^thanol)
Nil (ooiitrol) 
1 0 " %
3.0" %
io"4'i

Molarr

SeBOOio
ytuaticus
26.0
31.2
32.5
26.5
22.5
3.1.2

Mentha
aqiia-CAca
28.5
33.9
30.3
30.3 
16,2
11.4

te£05£
eirauaria
20,8
17.7 
23.9 
18,2
19.8
19.9

Protoj.n wai3 ostS-vaatcd by the method of t'Iurphy and Bios (I960) 
aact :lc Qxpï'osseâ tis mll3.;!,graraa ipcv gram fresh Hoight.
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OoBBinB and Beovers, 1963) untill, it la uoad up* In the 
proeeat experiment# although ethanol moy he metabolised# it 
±B continually replenialiecl from the reaoxnroir and. remains 
at a constant level# thus simulating in aerobic conditions 
the accumulation of ethanol in anaorobiosiB*

The failure here of ethanol to show any regular 
inductive effect on ADII agrees v/ith the result of lîagoman 
and Plaaher# but not thos^ of Apx> and MeisB or IColloffel* 
This may not be particularly significant# aa the role and 
development of AMÎ in mature plants is probably very dlf 
forent from that in germinating seeds# v/hioh were used by- 
all these workers* There are pronounced changes in ADH 
activity during the gonnination of pea and corn see do 
(Davidson# 1949? Throneberry and Smith# 1995)# and ouch 
changes meiy oomplicato the inveatigatioii of the effect8 of 
external factors upon ABII activity*
Pyruvate Ab pyruvate la nonvolatile# it was not neoessary '
I ill m üÉ i  i w m i l  ' I •[ t I f  V

to adopt the closed cycle of aeration uaeci for ethanol and 
a cet aldehyde* The plants# raised in Band culture# v;ere 
transferred to weitervulture# using Iloagland* s solution, 
in 100 ml ,Erhlenraeyer flasks covered with aluminium foil 
to exclude light# Sodium %;yruvate was added to the culture 
solutions to give oonoentrations of 10"^%, 10*"%# 10"*̂ M# 
and 5 % 10""%! pyruvate. A set of con'brol cultures contained
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ADE aotivitles in the roots of three helophytes grovm
in aerated culture solutions e.ontainihg different levels

of uyruvEito *

Enzyme activities are expressed as Interhational Units 
per grain fresh weight of roots.
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ADH activities in the roots of three non-helophytes 
gro'wn in; aerated culture solutions containing different 

; . levels of.pyrnyate.

tingyme activities expressed as international Units 
. , %)er graiii fresli v/eight of roots#
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Ÿio [Dhe Golutioma aerated latez%mltt0%itly
foi' 60 hours usiitg an aquarlWA puiar, and the roots v/oro then 
washed t%ioi*oughly in runnin̂ .̂  ta]) vmter^ thon diatlllod 
water ae previously desorihed* hêfore being homogenised 
and assayed for ÆDH activity^

!Dhe root ADH aotlvltiea of three helophytea and thî ee 
noziw.helophytes treated in this way are shown in Figures 10 
and 11# For ease of oo%parioon$ the aetivltieu are ox̂ pres## 
sod in the seme way as those for aoetaldohyde and ethanol, 
although depresGlon of jprotein content at high pyruvate 
concentrations v/ae much leeo common than at high aoetaldw. 
ehydc or ethanol conoentratiana# Proaumahly this la 
■becauae pyruvate is not toKic in itself, but in certain 
cases moy give rise to the toxic products of anaerobioala 
in an aerobic environoïent, as in tliia present oaae# 0%ia 
will bo moat likely to occur when %)yruvate is present in 
sufficient guantltloa to saturate the aerobic respiratory 
pathways (Krebs cycle) and overspill into aoetaldehydo Eind 
ethanol production# Thus a * threshold^ effect will be 
pz^osent, depending upon the effioie^ioy of operation of the 
lire bo cycle, and other routoo of %>yruvate bẑ oakdowzi# High 
Gthonol 01* acetaldeliyde accumulation appears to be toxic to 
all opecieo (Tables 9 and 10), therefore 'ovorepill* will 
OQuee damage to any plant# Aerobic %'eopiration efficiency
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Is variable but appears to be unrelated to flooding 
tolorauoo (Crawford, 1966)# The pyruvate ♦tteeeUold» and 
henoe its apparent toxloity, therefore, la alao variable 
but unrelated to flooding tolerance* This is oonfiẑ iüed 
in Table 11# (Aeemiing, as previously, that damage is 
reflooted in a reduction of protein content per gram freeh 
weight of roots*)

Figures 10 and 11 seem to show that there is a 
definite inductive effect on root AlH by pyruvate at 10"̂  ̂
molar, in non-helophytos but not in helophytcs* The forme 
of the graphs az'e like those of Figures 5 and 6 (acetaldehyde) 
but less pronounced* îîageman and Flesher (1960b) suggest 
that pyruvate is inductive by virtue of its deoarboxylGition 
to aoetaldeliyde, but two facts throw doubt upon a similar 
interpretation of the present resultss

1* Pyruvate at molar causes induction of Senecio
viSGOsun root ADE, but induction by aoetaldehyde is not 
apparent until c one entra tiens of the order of 5 % molar 
are used*

2* The culture solutions in the %)resent 0X%)eriment, 
unlike those of Hageman end Fleeher, wore aotively aerated, 
thus facilitating the rapid removal of the volatile acetalw. 
dohyde* Whether or not this actually ooourred is not known*

IVhether pyruvate acts as a direct iiiduotivo stimulus 
for ADE therefore remains doubtful. Its inductive effects
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Table) 11* TTotoin oxtractod. from tho roots of rjix apoorlos 
p;rovm in cli fieront c one ont rati one of nyruvato for 60 hours

■». I n

(a) M0mrm:T,0rHYTZ38

(Pyruvato)
M l  (control)

10~%%
10
5 % lo'^n

Sonoqlo
vise 0,9116V  ■■ninw M  p p iiw > i» r i».ii-#

44.5 
44'. 0
47.5 
43.0
41.5

Seiiûcio
jacoboa
28*0

,2
57A
56#9
42*5

Pisrm
sativum
lo,2
18.0
18,7
9.5
6.5

(b) I!ii:C,0X='iiïïï3iS

(Pyruvate)
M l  (control)
m>h10 'M 

10
10
5 :

i<A
mtP10

Ranunculus 
flamaila 
20*9 
21 #0 
17*0 
10,4 
7.6

Mentha
aquatica
32*2
28*7
29*0
20.2
20.2

benocxo
aauatlcuG

W.ÎX.*., V *  e* W * i * W  *

24*1 
î4.9 
!36,2 
20*2 
20.8

Protein was ostimatotl by the method of Murphy and Kies (i960), 
oxioopt for 8. ;)acobea$ where the biuret method was uaod (Robinson 
and Holden, 1940). The protein is cccpressod aa millif^rams por gram 
fresh weight *
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in practice, however, are apparent, and the différent 
behaviour of helophytee and nonw.helophytea in this oaee 
give8 another pointer to the means whereby heXophytoB avoid 
damage cauoed by accelerated gXyoolyeia on floodi)ig*



(iv). ICiuetic Studies

During the course of routine ADII assays using the 
assay method of Crawford (1967a), In whioh 40 /moles 
aoetaldehycle are added to each experimental cuvette on 
the assumption (justified on previously 'publiahod data) 
that this saturates tho enzyme, it was noticed that the 
ensiyme activity seemed to vary with varying amounts of 
acataldohyde around this figure, up to the addition of 
about 150 yUmoles aoetaldehyde per cuvette# (For details 
of the assay system, see Appendix a)* Extracts of holophyte 
roots in particular needed high concentrations of acetal*» 
dehyde to produce maximum reaction velocity, whereas non- 
heloployte ADH appeared to bo saturated at much lower 
0 one entrâtions, especially after ADH induction by the various 
means which have been, outlined.

It was decided therefore to conduct on investigation 
into the variation of reaction velocity with acotaldeliyde 
concentration in crude ADH extracts from tho roots of various 
species grown under flooded and unflooded conditions#

Bight species (four helophytea, four non^hela'phytOB) 
were grown in send culture for one month in flooded and 
unflooded conditions as previously described in Part I#
Crude extracts were then made of tho roots in the normal 
v/ay, and assayed for ADII activity as outlined in Appendix A#



i% 0  variation in reaction veXooity with acetaldehjclo 
oonoontratlon was then deteaRulned using tho same essay 
system, but substituting appropriate amounta of n/10 end 
M/lOO acetaldehydG solutions to give final substrate 
oonoontratione varying from DI/30 to M/5000# Bach series 
of velocity measurements was carried out on two replicate 
(different plant) extracts#

The reoiproosle of the z'oaotion velocity and the 
oubatrate c one entra tion wore calculated in oacii caae and 
plotted against each other to give the wollWmown Dizieweaver. 
Buric plot (Dixon and Webb, 195^), which in uncomplicated 
oases gives a straight line cutting the baseline at -1/ibm 
(See Figure 12), where Em ie the Miohaolie constant of 
the ensyme with reepeot to a particular substrate# (The 
ivliohaelie oonetant, followi.ng the practice of Dixon and 
Webb, is defined bb the subatrate concentration giving 
half maximal velocity#)

Preliminary expérimente using a comïerolal prcpai^ation 
of yeaat ADII, obtained from Boohringor (Xiondon), and diluted 
in 10/ bovine perum albumin, gave a Em value for ADH with 
roppoot to acetaldéhyde of 6#3 x 10*^5# Thio is rather 
greater than the value of 1*1 z 10""% given by Hayee and 
VeXicIc (1954), but Eygaard and Theorell (1955) give values 
of up to 5# 5 X 10"^%# Preliminary expérimenta were also



The hineweavOr-Burlc. Plot*

V t= reaotlpîx velocity
V a 3iiaximim réaction velocity
B Biihatrate concentration
Km - Michaelis Constant .



Km
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pezfozmea on pea soedling root extracts, and those gave a 
Em value of 5#8 % 10 ' M aootaldehyae* The Dluew0aver#^urk
plota of tho yeast and poa root ©nssyuos ore proaentod In 
Figure 13* Reaction velooities were oxpz^essod In terms of 
the ohenge in extinction at 366nm per minute per unit volume 
of root extract (Bee AppœEx A), but the actual,units aro 
in this case Immaterial*

Table 12 gives the apparent Em values for ADH with 
respect to acetaldeliyde using crude extracts of tho roots 
of eight expérimental species*

The most striking point about these figures Is the 
marked fall in apparent Em value on flooding of tho non- 
iaelophytea* ffallo it is recognised that Em values do not 
give a measuz'G of the affinity of an en̂ yzae for a substrate 
except in the simplest oases, nevertheless they do indicate 
how easily an enKyme-ootalysed reaction will take place: the 
smaller tho km, the faster will the reaction proceed at 
most substrate c one antidations *

Caution must bo exercised when discussing apparent 
ICm values dwived from crude tissue extracts, but it does 
seem that these results reveal yet another reason 4lp? '̂ he 
increased glycolytic rate apparent on the flooding of non- 
Iaelophytea: if the 16a of the last enayme in the glycolytic 
chain falls, then OQUilibria will be shifted throughout the



Lineweaver-Mï’ÎE plots for ABH with respect to acetaldeliyclè



(a) Yeast

5,000 ±0- 2,000 10,000

( b ) Pea seedling root

$00 5000 1



Table 12, Aimarent values of Km, with respect to acetalàehvdè, 
of the root ADII 5f oifîht s-oGcios grown inider flooclacl and uaflooded 
conditions for one month*

Apparent valnos -i aCôta'i-cÎGhyd

Onepio acaiati
C» al t ha p.aXuo t I'if; J-O

nentlia aquatica
'KanunculUG flamnula

w N i 4 *<

Bene d o  ;;acoboa. . . -    11*1 I - ^

ïiorgdum piXosell,
Benocio.. viBcooiie
Pisum sativum
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seciuonco* and the whole proeeaa will ha accelerated* 
Helophytecj show no anoh fall In apparent Em value, and 
therefore are more roal^tant to increaeee in glycolyeie 
on flooding*

There are at leaat three pomalhle reaaoiiB for the 
change in apparent ïûn of ADII for aootaldehyde on the flood-* 
ing of non-4ielo“pli5rteai .

1* The appearance on flooding of an onsyme activator* 
Many enzymes are activated hy metallic oationa, by aniono, 
or by their aubetrateo* There io some evidence for the 
activation of yeast ADII by high ethanol concentrations 
(Bund and Theorell, 1963) which has been explained on the 
basis of changes in charge distribution on the ens^me 
surface, but it is obviously impossible to check this 
possibility without extensive purification*.

2* The disappearance on flooding of an enayiao Inhibitor 
otherwise permanently present* This seems inherently 
unlikely# as it would necessarily have to be present most 
of tho time in nearly every plant species* There have been 
no reports of such a substance* If it existed, it would 
be of a competitive type, because of the effect on the 
apparent Mm (Dixon and Webb, 1958)*

3* The appearance or incroEise on flooding of a separate 
onzyiae form with a lower Km for aoetaldehyde* One feature
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of thü liinotlG invoetlgatioas which lent oredonoo to this 
idea of isoea&yme Induction was the form of some of tho 
Ifiaeweavor-^ilwk plots* Contz'ary to o^cpootation# thooe 
plots were not linear# The f o m  in fact was often reminiscent 
of the foiTii of graph obtained when two enzymes with dif- 
feront Miohaells constants are acting upon the aame substrate 
(Pigure 14)* In this graph, the *ax)pa%*ent* value for -1/Km 
lies somewhere be tv/eon the tv/o actual values*

Some of the Dlnoweaver-lh^rk ploto obtained during the 
%)r6aont e]q)erimentG are preeemtod in Pigui'oa 15, 16, 17, 
and 18# In each case the etraight-llne extrapolation to 
the base-mline v;as used to give the rcaulte in Table 12*
The cuzved extrapolations should cut the base-line at 
-l/tCp, where Ki ie the higher of the Michaelis constants 
involved (if indeed only two are involved), The forai of 
the curve ie common to both helopliytea and non-helophytes, 
indication that iaoen&ŷ iies of .ADH may be a factor of both.

Such non-linear plots are difficult to intez'pret, and 
this explanation la onl̂ K one of several, Nygaaz^d and 
Theorell (1955) found similar non-linoar plots using ethanol, 
and invoked a oomplotely different explanation* The 
apeoulative nature of ouch reasoning ie not denied, espec
ially when using um)urifiGd ensiymoo* No furthez" inforenoeo 
will be drawn here. Novertheleoo it was these featurco



a  ' FIGORK 14.
Form of the LineTreaver--Burk plot when two eniaymes 8.ct 

. , upon the same suhstrate,.
(ModiflecI from Dixon and V'ehh, 1958)
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Line\7oavGr-Burk plot of ADR with reapect to aoetaldehyde 
ü$ Raaaiiciila8 f 1 amimla. flooded one month.
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î;inewea\rer--Burf?lc plot of ABÏÏ v/ïtli respect to acetalclehyde, 
Tisi% Oaltlia palustris. flooded oae month#
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Liiicweaveï’-Burk plot of ADH v/ith respect to acetalcieiiyae, 
118 ing Senec 1 o' vl acosiib . f Xooded oiie month •,
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gIGDRH 10.
Lineweaver-mirlr. plot of. ADH with respect .to acetaldeliyde, 

usinff Hleracium pllosella, flooded and raiflooded.
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v/hiola prorapteçi the investigation of Isoonsyme inciuction 
whioh the mhjeot of the next aeetion*
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(y ) XsoensOTo. Btudioe
In recent years many dehydrogenases and other engymea 

havo been found to coneist of mnXtiple molecular forms 
(isoengynoB) in the smae tleoue, revlewo of the
eubject see Wilkinson^ 1965; Shannon, 1968. ghe latter 
deals only with plant ieoGnKymes# ) Hot until even more 
recently hoa the existence of A M  iaqen^ymee become eatab- 
liohed* Purified human livor A M  has yielded up to three 
fraotions (IVartburg, Bethune, end Vallee, 1964)? while 
unpurlfied onsyme from the eame eouroe gave five bando 
{aexjaratecl by gel eleotrophox'esis) ap;oearing ouooesaively 
during foetal and infant development (Plkkarainen and 
E&iha, 1969)* Piotrueko^s group (1969), in a detailed 
study of hoz'se livoz' ADH, found nine iaoenigyûea and suggest 
that they may be composed of different oombinatlone of 
subunit species bearing active aitea not osuivaient in 
subatratG-^blnding (and hence kinetic) propertiee#

8o faz\ plant ADH has been resolved into iGoenaymea only 
in mai so, whore it was studied on a genotio basis* l?wo 
sets of Isoenzymes are distinguiohed on a basis of oleotro#- 
phoretio mobility and intensity of staining (Soandallos^ 1966; 
Schwc&s and Ijndo, 1966; Sohwart^? 1969)^ It is suggested 
that the ensymo is a dimor, as hybrid enzymes are found in 
hetore sygotoo * Bohwarta therefore postulates control by
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two ADH geaos#
Macko, Honold and Statesnn (196?) Bubjeoted a wide 

varlet̂  ̂of enzymes fz*03a vAieat seodlingo to polyaorylazaldo 
gel olootroplioreBiB, and only ADH peroiBtontly gave a 
single band in the gols. -
Experimental

B±K speoioe (throe hoXophytoa and three non^^iolophytes) 
vforo gi'own for noL'loda of up to one month in flooded and 
unflooded aand eulturo ao desorlbed in Part I# The roots 
were then washed thoroughly in tap water and distilled 
water# blotted# welglied# and homogenioed# using a chilled 
mortar end pestle# in oold TriSM^IOl buffer# Oil Zi# 8*2# 
containing 10 ^ (%7elght/volume) sucrose# 0*006 M aeoorbic 
acid and 0*006 M cysteine aocoi^cang to Staples and Stahmenn 
(1964) • In order to avoid Iobb of enzyme activity by the 
use of oonoontration prooedures# these extracts v/eẑ e made 
as strong as possible# subject to the efficient reparation 
of the liquid phase by centrifugation* Usually 1 ml of 
extracting medium was Eidded per gram freah weight of root 
tissue* The homogenates were centrifuged at 15#000 g for 
20 minutes at f  0 before being subjected to polyacrylamide 
gel Gleetrophoreeis (^dlsc* electrophoresis) by the method 
of Davis (1964) as modified by Tombs and Alcroyd(1967)* In 
this method the ^smiple* and * spacer* gelo of Davis are



omittod# and the sample, made more dense by the addition 
of sucrose during extraction, is layered directly onto the 
ee%)aràtlng gel* Sample volumea of 20 to 100 julltros per 
gel were used, containing 400 to 2000 pgrmiB total protein, 
as detoz'mlned by the method of Murphy and Kies (IgSO).

Experiments with various strengtho of gels ohowed 
that a gel containing 7*5 acrylamide gave tho beet results 
with ADH. This wae polymerised ohomioally, using dimethyl - 
aminO'̂ X)roprionitrile (MAP) as an aoceleratoz' (Tombs and 
Akroyd, 1967)*

Various buffer systems were used; the moat satipfaotory 
was found to be the following;

Gel buffer; Tria-HOl, 0*1 M, pH 8*2.
Tank buffer; 28.8 g glycino + 6*0 g Trie, dissolved

in 1 litre of distilled water* This gives a solution of
#  8*3»

Addition of bromopheïiol blue ae a marker for the 
electrophoretic front was rendered unneoeeaary by the 
presence of noticeable amount of oxidised polyphenols 
(despite the presence of ascorbic acid end cysteine In 
the extraction mediuiu) foiling a narrow brown or yellow 
band migrating wltli or just behind the electrophoretic 
front*

l^lectroplioreeia wae porformod in a refz'igerator at
approximately 4"̂ 0* The current was maintained at 1 mA



per gel tube until the samplee had entered the gela# to 
prevent loss of the s&mplea by oonveetion# and then raised 
to 3 mA per gel tube. Uae of a constant ourrent supply 
oauoGd heating of the gels as the voltage rose during the 
course of a separation, therefore a constant voltage oupply 
was used* The current fell to about 1mA per gel tuba as 
separation proceeded, lleotrophoreaia was continued until 
the polyphenol bands had progressed to a suitable point in

gels#
The gel rods were, then extracted from the tubes and 

placed in specimen tubes containing the following staining 
solution# specific for ADH* This is modified from Pine and 
OostGllo (1963) by increasing the ethanol o one entrât!on 
tenfold!

Trlsm4101# 0*1 m# pH 8.2 - 25 ml
HAD ^ 10 mg
Hitro'̂ blue tétrazolium - 5 mg
Phenasine methosu3.phate - 1 mg
Ethanol ^ 0.5 m
Sites of tétrazolium reduction are indicated in the 

gels by the deposition of the deep blue insoluble fozmiazan.
At least one of the eight %'eplicate gels obtained from 

oaoh root extract was placed in this staining solution 
minus ethanol# to identify staining not due to alcohol
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do&iydrogonase activity# such ae the 'nothing del̂ rdrogenaooo* 
montioned by Wilkinson (I9G5) amd the reduotloa of the HBT 
by tho usoorMc acid and oysteiae present in the extraction 
mediuiû (Haoko# Honold# and 8tah3mzm# 1967). In fact only 
the latter phenomenon wao observed# and not in every case.

The Bpeciraon tubes containing the gels in the stain- 
ing solution were w%*épped in aluminium foil to exclude light 
and shaken on a flask shaker at room temperature* Other 
Btaining procedures recommend a temperatui^e of 37°C# but 
much of this v;ork has been done with mammalian tissues.

Moat of the literature statee spocifically that 
staining for dehydrogenaeee ia complete in one to two hours* 
Ozily Schwartz and Bndo (I966)# using maize, found minor 
isoonzymes appearing after prolonged staining* In the 
pro sent expwiiiients there was often no staining visible after 
two hours, and the gels were therefore left in the staining 
solution for 24 hours# after which time it waa assumed that 
no further etaining would occur. Sometimes staining did not 
become apparent until after ten hours#

On removal fz*om the etain# the gela were washed and 
stored in dietllled v/ater in the dark; the atained laands 
did not fade when kept for aeveral weeks in these conditions# 
although the background tended to darken* The results were 
recorded in three ways;
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1. By roprooentation*
2c By recording deaBitomoter* A Joycom̂ iLoobl 

Oln,'omo8oan was usod# with a rod filter.
3* By photography, from a diatonoo of 8 inchCB uoing 

an Bdixa einglo lens Reflex camera and tllford* Dan F (fine 
gz'aizi) film. The gels# in tubea. of water# WG%'0 subjooted 
to otz'ong diffuBO baokgromid ligbti%% fî om an 'Ilford' 
negative viev^er* -

Altuouga moot subjective# the first method wan moot 
eatiofactory; visual inspection gave the oléareot indication 
of the nmibei* and position of the bands, Finer pointe 
diGappeaz'Cd in photographs and denaitcmetrio aoane. The 
latter#' though giving a quantitatively accurate picture of 
the degree of etalning, do not nooeaearily refloat the 
level of enzyme activity* The long periods of staining 
employed will exaggerate the Importance of the loaoer 
isoensymoe*

The résulté are depicted in Figures 19 to 38 and 
Plates III to VIII, In each case the gel marked 'A* has 
been stained with the complote staining miscture for ADII. 
g?hat mcDrked 'B* hao been Gtaincd with a mixture omitting 
the ethanol, and any etaining in the latter is due to the 
extraneous reactions already laentioned. For purposes of 
oomparison, the diagrams and denaitometric tr^Aoinga of the 
gols are adjusted in scale such tWt the electrophoretio



fronts (as identified by the polyphenol bands always 
immediately behind) are always the same distance from the 
origin* Because of slight variations in running conditions, 
this was not always the case in the actual gels* The 
photographs are all to the same scale*

The results for individual species are discussed 
separately# in con junction with the figures and plates*
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Bonocio sylvaticus (Figures 19 and 00* Plate III) 
Won^helophyte*

Before flooding, one band of ABI is visible in the 
gels, immediately behind the yellowish-brovm band of poly-# 
phenols, at ïi,l% 0*98* On flooding this band inoreases 
in intensity and two additional ones appear, at R.f.'s 
0.86 and 0*69* These two isoenzymee may have been present 
in the unflooded roots in quantities too email to bo detoot 
ed, or may have been newly synthoeiaed on flooding*

In this oaee there appeared to bo no r-oduotion of the 
ni tr of blue tétrazolium by the aaoorMc ad id at the electro- 
uhorotio front.



ADîî isoeîizyiiies in the roots of Senecio eylvaticns.̂
ixnflooded*

(A) Pull Btainihg mixture. - , .
(B) Btaining mixture minus ethanol.



( A)

1 +

( B )

4-



, ,  . . m u a o f i .
ABH IsoenzyEies in the roots of Senecio sylvatlcus,

flooded one month.

(A) Pull staining ['mixture.'
(B) Staining mixture minus ethanol*.



( A )

( B )

+
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Hieracim f-âloeella (Figurea 21 and 22# Plate I?) 
Hon^ielox^djte •

Mo bands of ADH wore apparent on eXeotro}ihoresis of 
extract from imflooded roots# Since a comparable extract 
showed A lt'! activity when aosayed spectro%)hotometr 1 cally 
(See :Uable 6)» it can only be concluded that the activity 
was too small to be detected in the gels, or that imactiv-^ 
ation took place during electrophoresis#

In the extract from flooded roots, at least four 
iBoensyBOB are apparent, at B.f# 0#73» 0*69, 0#63, and 
0,g9, v/ith a possible fifth appearing very faintly in some 
of the gels at E#f. 0.53# ffinls fifth band was visible only 
on inspection and did not appear on densitonetrio tracings 
or in photographs.

Hioracium pilosella showed the greatest xumiber of 
isoonsyme bimdo of all the species tested.



FÏGUm 21. :
ADH isoGiigymen in the root a of Hieraclnm nil o a el Ici,

nnflooâed.

, ( A ) 3i\i.ll a t aining mixture •
( B ) Staining mixture minus ethaiiol.
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( B)
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yicwmj: ,22,
Am\i,9oengymeg in the roots of aieraqiim pilgs^la,

flooded one month.

(A) Full staining mixture,
(B) Staining mixture minus ethanol,



( A ) I É
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(B)
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mms XII'
3giieç.iû isoenzymes

. . , 
Hllfla.Q(WL Flooded
: ■ (B) (A) ■ . (B) . , (A) .. .

PI.AgB IV 
îlleiiacimi EÜ M e lla Isoenzymes

ÎJïlfioodetI Bp„odM.
(B) (A) (B) (A)
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Sone.cio vulgar is (dune x̂ aee) Pigurea 23 and 24. Plate Y) 
EoiWielophyte *

like Hieraoimt Seneeio vulgarie allowed no stained 
lands of iCOH in gela from extraota of imflooded roota, ' • 
deaplto the fact that spectrophotometrio aaepy showed ADII 
activity* In thio oaao the aooay was of an extract made 
from the same set of roots as was uaed for eXectrophoreais* 

On flooding, ADH activity incroaees, as can he expected 
in a non.*.elop%iyte, but there la only a single band of ADH 
staining, immediately 'behind the. polyphenol band* Any 
other iaoonŝ ymea,; if preaent# ai*e in guantitlea too amall 
to detect*

% X X



EISMlULâl
&DH isoenzyEies in the roots of j3eiipc.io: vu..***

iinflooclGd* .

( A) Full Gaining mixture.
(B) Staining mixture minus ethanol



( A )

+

(B)
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' pimmiLm. ,

ADH isoenzymes ia the roots of seneoio vulg%is,
flooded one month.

(A) Full staining mix'bure.
(B) Staining mixture minno ethanol*



( A )

+*

(B)
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Oarex (Figures 25 end 26. Plate VI)
Helophyto#

A oiiigle band of ADH at R.f. 0*85 appoara in gels 
made from extracts of unflooded roots^ On flooding, thie 
appoara to become reaoD.ved into two rather narrower and 
fainter bonds at the same position# As can be expected, 
there ia no intensifioation of ataining on flooding of thi'a 
apoolea. It is 3,ikely thsit another iaoenRiyBie very aimilor 
to the original increaaea to detectable levels on flooding, 
rather than the original bocoming separated into onzyïm 
snbiGiitB such as those disoovered by Pietruasko^s group 
(1969)# Anynaubimits-would be liltely to have rather 
different gel eleotrophoretio mobilities from the original

fhe staining at the elctrophoretio front xb not due 
to enjsyme aqtivity, aa ia shown by ito presence in gels 

of the figures, and Hate VI#
%



Isoensymes in the roots of Oarex areiiarla, ■unflooded

( A). Full staining mlxtnre.
,(B) Staining mixture minus ethanol



( A )

1 ' 1 +

( B)
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ADH isoenzymes in the roots of flooded
one month.

(A) Pall staining; mixture.
(B) Staining mixture. rnimis ethanol.



(A) I w•c “h

(B)
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3eB.Gc.io vulgaris isoènayrues'

IMlPjaâM ■ I’lopded
(B) (A)

SMSA.Il
Car ex areiiarla Isoenzymes

Unfloodeci Flooded
(A) (B) (A) :
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Iris pBeuüacQruB (Figuras 27 aad 28, Hate V II)

Helophyte #
Œhe Isoensyme patteam for this speoies la rather

tliffioult to intorpret* Extracts of flooded and uiziîlboded 
roots showed very similar A W  activities v/heii assa^red 
spéctrophotometrioally ((i!able 6), but on olactrophoresiB 
it was only in the extracts of flooded roots that ADH 
staining appeared* Staining at the eleotrophoretic front, 
in Figure 27 appeared also in gel and was not due to 
ADII*

Three iaoenby%es were detected in extracts made from 
flooded roots, at 0.98, 0.80. and 0.59 reopeotively.
The last showed by far tlie strongest staining.

The absence of staining in the gels made from urxflood- 
ed roots may have been due to loss of activity during 
el0 etrophorosis.



,mOEJL2I.
ADïl isoenzymes in the roois of Iris psendaeonis, iinflooclocl.

(A) Full staining mixturo*
( B) Staining -mixture minus , ethanol'



( A )

4~

(B)
li.'.-f111 4-



roo'Gs 01 iris Dsoudacornsisoenzymes in
flooded one month

Full staining mixture
(B) Staining, mixture mintis ethanol



( A)
-A
4-

(B )

+"
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Montha. aquation (:Figurea 29 and 30. Hate VIII)
Holophyte.

like IriB, stainizig attributablo to A W  activity appear#. 
0d only in gele made fro?a extracts of flooded ẑ oota, Eilthough 
apectrophotomotrlo aeoays gave similar aotivitioe for 
flooded and unflooded trea-bmeata. It muet he again oonoluded 
that aotivlty was loot during the eleotrophorotio prooedure.

In the flooded treatment, two iaoenzymeo appeared, 
at E.f#*G 0.94 and 0.85, the former being the more etrongly 
Dtalned*

% 2:
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Gjcaimiig mixtlireê
staining miuctiire ..rniima ethaaïol



( A )
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(B)
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Y>'-'y - ' :

ADH the roota of
\ y ' ' ' %. one. mpiith *

. , .  flooded

; Puli at aiding mlximr e; - ' / 
Staining mixtTire-'miiitis' eiihEmpl̂
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PLATE VII 
JT±B Dseiidaooriis iooeiiŝ ymes

Unj^opded flooded ,
(a) (B) , (A) (B)

PLATE ¥111 
lea:!lia aquMlca isoeaayBiGS

Unflooded . Flooded 
(B) (A) (B) (A)
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][13 jLs S;lïG3?ej?(>]fG,k l&ïistl; ]L8()G#I3gfBie23 (}jî 1̂3311,
tvïi:l(3%t IiĜ re (50 3Te&3? 3?e()e:lifG<ï ]LjLi5t]L8 d.%1 (3()%tï)Gi3?3.E>()%i
with thooG of othey en{&y%08# do in faot ezlat In most qf 
the epeoiee elfudjLed heye» end are adFjTeqibed by the environ#, 

mental oondltione* 9?he preeent eacperlmente dq not give any 
evldenoe of the i^rqpeytleo of theee laoenaymee; they differ 
in nWber and ()jLe)()1;3r()3)l%()3?<al;:L(> iaolodLSLdLliar from apeoiee to 
83̂ eoieo% and although all of the aeporationB (ieacfsrdLTDed 
were gpesrjToazD&Gd under elmllar oonditlone# It la not spoEsajLTsOLe 
to oorrelate the ]pQjb1;ern in one ttpecpiLee with that in another^ 
leoenaymea of different a^eoiea ehowing almilai* It* f^ valuea 
are not neqeeaarlly. Identloalj^ ao la ahown by the jr3Pi)(3t%(%Ki1;]L3r 
very oloae grozimity of^handa in the eame gel (e*g* Oare% 
arenarla. flooded^ and Eleraoii^m Dlloaella. flooded)*

\9here additional bands appear on floodlngi^ Iiowever^ 
banda pareEsenlb In * unflooded* gels are still present in 
*flooded* gels* and can be identified as suoh$ although 
IposEsaLhlar changed in jLKilfE&sieidLisar (e#g* GeiiecsjLo, s%3r3;iFerl%3,cruwsi*
(3&2?G3C E&3re%183?jLa&).

Absence of a jOE&arlbjIctalL&j? Isoensyme band from a gel 
does not necessarily jLndjL<;al%(3 that the 3.E;c)()n3safzae is absent 
from the root* as Is shown by the absence of any staining 
where ADK has been shown by other methods to be present»
A <>G3?l;eijLn threshold value of aĉikiLirdLtgr is probably necessary
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before staining ooenrs. In some oases the relatively 
labile ensymo extracts may not snzvive electrophoresis; 
bii:LS3 WE%8 3;)3fc)l)Ei1)]L3r i;%ie (sase vfdL1)%i Izlie GMcizarEiolbs 'TxnjLjL()()dG(l 

Iris and Mentha roots*
W M W I M M t H M . . ' *  »inii» r i W  lll«Hi'.i!W I W W » #

Although the isoensymes demonstrated hero may have 
similar structural and functional relationships to those 
of horse liver ADH$ as discussed by fietrussko et al (1969), 
it is obviously impossible to di*aw any conclusions until 
similar, work has been clone on this same sol©ction of plants#

It is interesting to note that staining at the electro- 
phoretio front* attributed by Jiiaoko* Honold and 8tahmann 
(1967) to reduction of the tétrazolium by the aacorbio acid 
in the extraction medium* occurs only in gels made from 
extracte of some holophyte roots, and is entirely absent 
from noxM'iolophyte gels* The pux’pose of the asoofbio acid 
and cysteine ia to prevent inactivation of the enzyme by 
oxidation of -SH groups, but another very obvious effect is 
izo (3()Hi(3 <3]CTG(%n1; 1;() 3)3?()Treiil3 ktie ()2C:Ld&1;iLoii ()d? Toeamnd
the guinonic (colourless) state on homogeniaation of the 
roots, thus giving a lighter-coloured extract. Crawford 
(1967b) notes that polyphenol oxidase is present in 
ai^preciable omoimts only in non-hclophytes# If these 
oboox'vationB are connected* it may be that the amounts of 
tho reducing agents used are critical* and that active



polyphenol produoes enough qi;lnono to oauoo
complote oxidation of the aooorblo aéid (Beovore* 1961)* 
leaving none available to oauae fqima&an staining at the 
elGctrophoretlo front#

The relationship of the isoenzyme inveetigationa to 
the other etudiee of ADH in helophytea and non^^helophytea 
io dleoueeod in the aeotion Immediately follovd.ng#

X X X



âlqohôl. General Discussion end Oonoluaioas
That the regulation of glyoolyala mid aaaooiated 

motabolio pathways is Important in anaeroblosis ia well-, 
oatabliehed (Crawford* 1966; Bffer end Ranson* 1967)» The 
precise role of AD3* and its behaviour* are to be dleousaed 
here in the light of the present reeuito#

In general the suggeetione of Orawford (1966* 1967a) 
are oonfimed* namely that in non#phelophytes (but not in 
helopytee) the induction of ABE by anoxia on flooding 
oausGS an Gcoeleration of glyoolyeis and damage to the 
plant# However# the present résulté show that the behaviour 
of higher plant root ABB is rather more complex than prein# 
iouely thought* While some aepeote may be correlated with 
the flooding toleranoee of the epeoiee concerned* the 
simple induction differences between helophytee and non- 
helophytea found by Grawford (1967a) form only a part of

- pzoturO'#
When a plant ia flooded* it appears that one or moz*e 

of three things can happen to the AIE in its roota:
1# Simple induction - the onsyme already pr^eaent 

InereaaeG in amount or activity (Mon-helophytoe)#
Ê:, The apparent Mlchaelie oonatant of the enzyme vrlth 

respect to acetoldehyde falls (Hon^helophytes)#
3» The isoenzyme pattern changes* often with an inoreaee



in the numbër of the deteoted* This is not
nooeesarily related to flooding tolerance * but ie demonetratec 
more readily in nonmhelophytee beoause of the greater ABII 
activity present after flooding.

The latter two features* ae has already been suggested, 
may be linked, in that the new leoenaymea may have different 
Em values from #iooe already present# This is not proven, 
however, and its oonverse is certainly not true - appearance 
of new Isoenzymes does not neceoearily mean a change in 
the Em value, a$ cloaely-related iaoenzymea are guite likely 
to have aimilar 0a values# This is illustratod by Oargx 
arenarla# where two iaoenayme bmido appear close together 
on flooding in, place of one in a similar position from the 
tunflooded* extract# There la little inoreaae in apparent 
ABB activity on flooding of Garex: it la a typical helophyte# 
Yet it la clear that flooding does iiiduoo aome enzyme 
ayntheaia, aa an extra iaoenayme appears# Thus enzyme 
induction la not neoeoaarily related to the ability of a 
plant to withetand flooding# It ia the degree of induction 
and perhaps the kinetic properties of the newly^'ormcd 
enzyme which are Important in this respect.

The résulta of Crawford (1967a) and other workers 
(Hageman and Fleaher, IgGOh; Eolloffel, 1968) are quite 
likely to include both true Induction and the reduction



of the apparent I0& which has been noted..here# The relative 
importance of these two features seems to vary from opeoiee 
to epeoiee* as le ahown in Table 13, which ehovm the 
reduction of apparent 0a and inoreaee in maximum enzyme 
activity in four epeqies (all of course noa-helophytea)#
The increase in **effective activity** of ADH upon flooding 
of a speolea would depend both upon the degree of induction 
and tho reduction of the apparent Em# On this count, of the 
four Gpeoiea listed, 8cne.cio viaooaua and Bleim sativum 
should be severely affected by flooding, and this ia 
indeed the caee. The figures given for Bieraoium piloeella 
are illustrated graphically in.Figure 19 ; the plotted lines 
cut the vertical axis at 1/V $nax, and are quite close, 
therefore actual induction la not great*: The straight"^ine 
extrapolations giving the apparent -l/&m on.the horizontal 
axle are widely different, indicating that the Inoreaae in 
effective ABB activity, in this case at least, la dependent 
mainly on i-eduotion of the apparent Em, and leea on actual 
increaee of enzyme already present#

The-tentative theoretical treatment (Bage 58) of the 
extrapolation of the,curves plotted in Figures jig. to jig: 
receives some support in the case of Hieraoium. It was 
suggested that the curved forms of the lineweaver-Bwk 
plots resembled the graph-formo obtained when two or more
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Table 13# I M uotion. of ADH aotivlty aad roduotion
of apparent %  values in four npn-holoptot̂

ADR inductionI'M .» K r K N h W W W , »  li m ' l V ib i 4 # W « W »

( llo oded/dJnflood.od ). 
Benooio jacoboa ■ 4 *54 
Hioraoiim Wlooolla ' 1*86 
BmiBûlo visoofciua 3310
PlsiuE3 satlvim 15*6

Aiouaroat {̂Ei fall
flooded/DZooded)

12.0
24.5



ïyitlî âlffereïit lieiïaelis constants act upon the 
sgBio au1>stra«e'é ïh© •floodoâ* plot lias just such a fom«, 
and no less th;aa four (poasiblg- five) isoenaymea of A M  
were present in an extract aiade from flooded Hloraclum 
roots (Figure 22, 31ate IV)$ Few.iooensymes, poaaibly 
with different ïSa values, make the curved plot of figure 
10 iaiposaihle to interpret in terms of real and apparent 
îüft values, but romain entirely oorapatifole with the dovmward 

of the graph* Ae. ge&erally tho çaee, the 
ABH activity of tho extract of imfloodoa roots was not 
great enough to give a otaiaing réaction after elootrophèreal 
80 wo oamiot say If a linear linevmaver-Bwk plot v/ould 
bo reflected jii a elngla major Isoenzyme» Also, no other 
direct com%)arl8on8 of isoenzyme patterns vdLth graphm.fonm0 
can be made, as no other epeeiee was need for both these 
Inveetlgatlono, dne iminly to tho choice of material 
availd)lo*

Whatever the Isoenzyme pattern, ho%vever, the differences 
in kinetic and elocti^ophoretio progoz*ticm from epocies to 
.epeoiee do tend to oonflzm that the variation of induction 
of ADH on flooding is indeed linked with variations in the 
enzyme itself, rather than to different levels of the 
indnctive atimnlna (acetaldehyde) being preaent.

Blectrophoreeio of plant proteins as mi aid to
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taxonomy hae in recent years received some attention»
Tbuzman, Bonlter, Derbyshire and Turner (196?) correlated 
the isoenzyme^ patterns of formic and glutamic dehydrogenases 
in members of the Fabaceae with.their taxonomic poeltiona#
It ie interesting to note that the ADIi isoenzyme patterns 
present end induced in the epeolea used here do not aeem 
to be related to their taxonomic positions» This ia not 
surprlBlng if we assume that the properties of the enzymes 
are genetically determined* and modified by environment* 
Genetic and ecologioal oharaoterletloe like flooding toler-
/ânce are usually evolved after the major taxonomic differenoej

;are eatabliahed* Also., other featm*ea of the ADH reaction 
to flooding do not seem to be taxonomlcally correlated, Y/lthi] 
the genua Senaclo at least (degree of induction» reduction 
of the apparent Em, and the relative importance of these 
two factors )*

The three réactions of root A M  may be all caused by 
the aame atimulue, or may be the results of various aspects 
of the changing root environment consequent upon flooding. 
Simple induction (taking thlc to mean an Increase in maximum 
activity), we have shown, can be attributed at least in part 
to a spécifie atimulue - acetaldehyde* (Thlo aspect of the 
A M  reaction potentially présenta a olaaalo feedback sltuatio 
as the enzyme ia induced, glyeolyaia la aooelerated to



produce laore aoetaldebyde, whioh induces more enzyme#)
It would be a simple matter to extend experiments with 
aoetaldehyde and other subatanoea to disoover if the other 
two reaotione of ADH to flooding also have speciflo oauoat- 
ive agents, and whether these ere identloal to the eubetanoe 
oeuelng simple induction^ Certain other features of the 
Induotive process have been studied its revereibility, 
its tlme-oourse, but suoh features have not been investigated 
with regard to the kinetic and isoenzyme properties#, It 
seems likely that the three aspects are oloaely connected»
If they are not, and their function can be separated 
experimentally, then this would form an interesting invest
igation in comparative bloohemlBtry, although outside the 
acopG of the present work*
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Three major metabolic pathways are roaponelble for 
respiration in most tlasuee - the B W  (glyoolyele), TOA 
(Ereba cycle) and pontoae phosphate pathways* Their 
relative importance varies from tisane to tisaue and, more 
important in the ̂ z*eeent oontoxt, in reaponae to changes 
in tlie environment* The claealo example is the Faeteur 
Effect, where anaerobioaia produoea a blocking of the TOA 
cycle (due to oxygen not being available to the terminal 
oxidaae eyetema) and acceleration of glycolysis, thought to 
be duo mainly to cWmgee in the ATP/ABiP balance* (This 
view has been challenged by Dancer, Khan and Golomoa (1966), 
and by Bffer and Ranaqn (1967), who question tho validity 
of the Pasteur Mfeot*) Such veriationa in the contribution 
to respiratory catabolism of these three major metabolic 
pathways have usually, no in the above example, been aaoribed 
to changes in co-enzyme and other metabolite levels (Davies, 
1961), This explanation must neoeaaarily be true at least 
in part - such a complicated ayatem of dynamic equilibria 
must be disturbed when the level of a major component auoh 
as oxygen le altered* It need not, hov/ever, be the only 
explanation# An additional factor could be changea (or 
inherent apeoifio differences) in the amount or activity
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levels of the oatalytlo agezits, the enzymes#
There do not appear to be any integrated studies of 

the effects of alteratlono in the environment upon the levels 
of activity of the more important enzymes of all tlwee major 
respiratory pathways in one epeolos or tieaue* This ia not 
euz^rising in view of the "battery of extraction mid assay 
prooedurea which would be neoeeoory* Seleoted enzymea of 
these systems have.been assayed, as for example in the 
study by Hageman and Fleaher (1960b) of the effect of 
anaerobloals of c o m  seedlings on three enzymes slmultaneoual 
- aldolase* trloae phosphate dehydrogenaae, and alcohol 
dehydrogenaae # In this case only ABB activity was found 
to vary. Abarov and 3?etinov (1964) and Abarov (1965) studied 
the effect of drought upon selected enzymes of the glycolytic 
and pentose phosphate pathways of corn* Effer and Ranson*s 
(1967) studies on the effect of enô sia on respiration In 
buolmheat (Fa^o^yrim esculentwa) assess only by Inference 
the operation of the pathways, by measuring the levels of 
respiratory intermediates and the rate of carbon loss. It 
ie Interesting to note that they find no evidence for the 
Pasteur Effect ae previously oonoeived#

libizyme activities in fungi have received rather more 
attention. 0GS6e3.ton (1966) studied the glycolytic and 
pcntoee phoaphate pathways of ?olypqru8 brumalls* v/hllo
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Ooohrane and Cochrane (1966) noted changes in anaerobic 
metabolism and glycolytic enzyme aotivltiee during the 
development of FuoEirium solani* Also interesting le 
Galtrlder and Gottlelb* o (1963) extensive study of respirator; 
enzymes in the eporee of four fungus epeoies, Including one 
saprophyte and three parasitée* Although epeoific difference! 
were found in the levels of many enzymea, they could not be 
related to the ecology of the fungi.# . Poealbly this is due 
to a lock of information in the precise environmental cond
itions of fungal aporee# Work on actively-growing material 
may produce^ more revealing differences*

Moat of the enzymes under disoueeion have 'been reported 
from several apeqiee of higher plants grown under various 
conditions, but collation of such data would be of little 
use, as the enzyme extraction and aeeay. systerna vary consid
erably, rendering the data uaeleas for comparative puri)08e8 
except under strictly replicate qonditio%ia# There ara 
hovmver examples of the poaae^^elon of apeoiflo enzyraee or 
enzyme eyetema being related to obvious ecological , morph- 
ologloal or otherf.&atûre'a of the pl^mta poaaeaaing th@m^ 
Examples are the eecretlon of ^dlgeatiye* enzymes by organa 
of certain camivoroue plants, the preeenoe of the enzymes 
of the glyqxalate cycle in fatty seeds, and the very active 
preparations made from euooulent plants of the enzymes involv#
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in Orassulaoeon acid metabolism (Walker, 1957, I960).
Woẑ i; on alcohol deliydrogenaee (Pert II of this theoio) 

has ahoim that opeoiee dlfforenoee In the propoz'tlee and 
Induction bohcviour of a uaiveraall^r^Qcurz'i^ enzyme qon 
be shown to follow a general pattern related to an aspect 
of tho ecology of the epecieo oonoerned# It was decided, 
therefore, to make limited Investigations (In terme of 
oocurrenoe end activity) of other selected respiratory 
easy^AOB In helopI%rtes and non-helophytea, and also to invest
igate the effects of flooding on enzyme activity.,.., extending 
the investigatione ao Indicated by the rcaulto obtained.
It was hoped that the résulté for all the enzymea could be 
combined to formulate a more ooiaplete picture of the 
mechanima of flooding tolerance# The enzymea ohoeen for 
study v/ere: malic dehydrogenaaa (MDH), * malic* enzyme,
glucose 6-phoephate dehydrogenase (D6^M), lactic dehydro- 
genaae (Id)B), phoaphoenolpyruvate (DEF) oarboxylaae and 
oarboxyklnaee, enolaoe, pyruvate klnaee. Of theqe enzymes, 
the first received the moat attention, beoai^ee of the results 
obtained in preliminary experiments.
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The reaction oatalysed is@
L-malate -r HAD'*' ^  Ozaloaoetate -+ lî
MDE' le of even more imivereel ooourreaoe than AM* 

and has been shown to be aotive in most living tissues*
It was chosen for study because one of its substrates* 1- 
molate* is thought to be widely accumulated in plants under 
anaerobic conditions (Masells and Ve%mesland$ 1957; Boulter, 
Coult and Benshaw, 1963). Crawford and Tyler (1969) found 
that malic.acid acoumulated in helophytes under flooded 
conditions, but disappeared from non-helop)iytes, and sug
gested that malic acid provided a non-toxic alternative to 
ethanol as a product of anaeroblosls in plants* and one 
v/hich could be more easily metabolised on subsequent return 
to aerobic conditions#

The study of MDE is complicated by the fact that there 
are not only two distinct fractions, located in the ail to- 
ohondria and cytoplasm respeotlvely, but the presonoG of a 
variable number of isoenzymes is v/ell-eotablished in many 
tissues* (Intracellular localisation is a problem not 
encountered in the study of alcohol dehydrogenase * although 
Barker, Khan and Solomoa (1966) postulate a glycolytic 
particle* Thie, unlike the mitochondrion, must be very 
easily broken by homogenisation during enzyme extz'sotion* )
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As in most prevlotw studies, a simple homogenisation 
technique was adopted, as for alcohol dehydrogenase, and 
the resultant extract probably contained a mixture of 
MDII 0opponents# Even if separation of the mitochondrial
and oytoplaemic. fractions had been attempted, an 
extensive purification procedure would have been 
necessary to establish their identity* Ae the activity 
of the purified ensyme fraction would be unrelated to 
its total activity in the root tiasue, this waa not 
attempted# The interpretation of the reeulte for W E  
must therefore be made more cautiously than when 
conaidering those for alcohol dehydrogenase,

1, M o o M m  ISspeyimeatg
The methods used for investigating the effects of 

expez'imental flooding upon root !#H activity were 
eaaentially the same as for alcohol dehydrogeneae 
activity (Part II, Section (i))* Four apeoies (two 
helophyUea, two non-helophytea) were oubjeotod to 
experimental flooding for one month, thon the roots 
were homogenised and assayed for MDII activity, using 
the assay system described in Appendix A* . This is 
Identlcd to the A M  assay system except that 5 imole 
of sodium oxaloacetate replace the acetaldehyde.
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Table 14# TW effoots of qno month flooding upon the lovelG
of I4DII aptlylty 1% the roots of four Gi)eole8

mg» protein*

hioraqium pllosolXa 
Gqneolo viGOosua
^oneoio acmatious 
Mentha aauatica

,re e^presaeel ao laternciticmal UnltB per

W i  AOTiviinr
Unflooded Elooded Datio. /Unfl :F1

0*023 0*053 1)2#3
0*051 0*122 3.;2*4
0.097 0*09̂ ). 1:0.97
0»011 0*011 1:1*00

Table 15# The effoot of short 'oorloda of flooding unoa the 
level of MDH activity in the %*oote of Benecio vieooeuo

Eaayme aotlvltlos aro^'oxpresaed as latoraatlonal Unit: 
mg* protein*

ver

Treatment roil activity
Ifnflooded control 0*035
lileodod 3 days 0.047
El coded 6 days o»058
Flooded 9 daya 0*070
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Tho remits are set out ia Table ,14#
la addition, Seneqlo vieoosua was flooded for 

shorter periods (3, 6 and 9 doye^, then the roots 
were aeoayed for MDIÎ activity# -A control bucket 
remained unflooded# The results are shown la Table 
15»

The aoa-helophytee ahow ea laoreaee of about 
twofold on flooding, v/hlle the aotlvity ia the two 
helophytes romaine constant*. MDE therefore shows 
a similar reaction to ADII on flooding, at least ia 
the four opeoiee examined*.
2# Vfqter,pul,ture Expérimenta*

Simultaaeously to the flooding experiments, 
a eerie8 of water oulturo experiments was carried 
out, similar to thoae described earlier in the 
aeotlon on alcohol dehydrogenase, and using the 
some four speolesv The plants were grown in aerated 
and non-aerated culture solutions for up to nine days, 
and the root extracts subsequently assayed for roll 
activity* The remits are shovm in Figures 31 and 
32* The data from Table 15 is plotted onto Figure
31 (b) for puz^poses of comparieoii*

Fluctuations in activity in response to environ
mental conditions do not seem to have been previously



MDE activities ia the ẑ oots ôf tv/o aoa-heiophytes
grown for different période in aerated and non-aerated

water culture'solutions.

Enzyme activities are expressed as Internâtional Units
per milligram protein^ x iob
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MDH activities in the roots of two holophytos grown for 
âifferont periôcis in aeratei Emd nen-aeratecl water

culture solutions.

activities are oxpressod. as International/Units 
per milligram protein, x 100.
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yeportod for this enzyme# laduotio% of MDII upon
jf]L()0d3L&g% (%a%le8 14 and 15; Figure 31 (b)) le evident 
to a muoh leaser degree than in non*#aeratGd vmter 
culture$ and eeema relatively inslgaifloant in 
Figure 31 (b)* $he anoxia jgopoduoeci by esqperimental 
flooding la much JLtaes; ma^&ed than in noU'.aeratGd 
vya1b@3? culture# v/here all oxygen la rigidly excluded# 
eacceafi; for any which may dlffuae through the planta 
themaelvea* Flooded sand oulture pormita the fi'ee 
diffusion of air dovmwarde through an esqfoaed, vmter 
surface# In fact# Crawford (1966) found that 
experimental flooding produced a root environment 
much jLessG anaerobic than that found in 3T]Lood8d 
oonditlona In the field# !̂ on-,aerated water culture 
may therefore bo comparable to 3?dLe]Ld conditions# and 
&i3)SI GtoiisLT/jLiüaf may Increase to a similar extent#

As with alcohol dehydrogenaee# MDII ie induoed in 
non-'helopi3yte8 by ii(>%k,45W3K%%&1b<&<l imter oulture# but not 
in helophytee# fhe algnifloanoe of this is not clear; 
at thle stage it ie tempting to connect It with the 
marked fall in mello acid content of roots cicmsaec&i&enlb 
upon the flooding of non^^ielophytee # but not lie]L()p%3@Fi3e*9 
(Orawford and !%!yler# 1969 ) # Dleouaaion of this point 
must take aooount of the of laalate and

in the oell* $hla problem will be more fully



dealt with later# hut it "Oan be pointed out here t W t  
if &1DII jL%iduc:4;jL()n and malate 3.008 are in fact oonneoted# 
then this euggeoto t̂ iat malate la loot by oonveraion 
to other metabolites via oxo3.oaoetate# The (St̂iiiLTLdLiairjLiara 
oonotant of 2^3 % 10 ( Stem# Oohoa and lynen# 1952 )
strongly favours the redue1;j.on of <33&&]L(}eioei;&i1;e to 
malate# and for the reaction to be reversed a very , 
large 3?a1;:L() would be neoeasGEWPjr, This ie
un]L:L2ce]L3r under anaorobio oonditlona (Yamamoto# a)* 
It is obvious that the situation is not as clear aa 
the acceleration of glyoolyeie aGsooiated ivith the 
induotion of alcohol dehydrogenase in non#,h0lophy tea *
3# *? dLnctuGizjLon ]Gü%33Gf3?;lia(3ii1;;3*

In order to clarify this situation# an at kempt 
was made to find the inductive etimulua for uoing 
Tool;*! of the immediate of the em-gyme# I#-malate
and oxaloaoetate#

Young jpOLanizG of tv/o helophyte and two non-^ielophyte 
apecioe were 39%&jL0ed in sand culture# uedLnas Iloagland*a 
solution, and transferred to vmter#*culture in 50 m3.
laea epeoimen^-jare covered with aluminium foil to
exclude light* There wore five treatments, eaoh with 
tv/o replicates:

(i) Control lioagland*8 solution only#
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MDÊ.Jaotlvlties in the, roots of 'Wô^non-helqphÿtea 
grown forithree^ days in;water oùitnre/containing 

: l-maiate and qxàioaoetate/'

. -, -V-'

' mzÿme 'activities are- éspi-essect, .aa latenmtional fünits . /
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<n»3
(il) solution + 10 M l'̂ üialato
(ill) Hoagland*G solution y- 10 M là^malato

a(iv) Honglana* s solution + 10 M oxaloacetate 
(v) Hoo^ond's solution -+ lo -E oxaloacetate*

% e  oulture solutions containing the organic 
acids were neutralised to pB 6.0 using 0*1 B sodium 
hydroxide* (ghere were no closures on the jars^ and 
free diffusion of air to the culture solutions was 
pezmittecl* In addition there was intermittent aeration 
by aq,ua%'iim pump* $hese treatments were oontlnued 
for three days, after which time the roots v/era 
removed, washed, and allowed to stand over a period ' 
of half «^H'^hour in several changes of distilled water 
to remove as much as possible of the malate and 
oxaloacetate, which otherwise might have interfez'od with 
the subsequent enzyme assay. A crude extract was then 
made ao previously described, and assayed for MDH 
activity# fhc results are shomi in figures 33 cŝnd 34# 
Because of appreciable variations in the protein contents 
of the extracts, the enzyme aotivlties are expressed in 
terms of fresh weight of the root tissue#

There ie an increase in IÆDH activity ovei' the 
control in almost all oases. Both malate and 
qxaloaoetote therefore seem to stimulate I&DII activity 
when aDulicd in' vivo# and in each case this effect
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is more noticeable at the higher concentration of 
applied subetrato* There a%*e no apparent diffoz'enooa 
in the behaviour of different species, and the 
helophytes roaot la a similar vmy to the non^helophytes# 
This is in marked oçntrast to the behaviour of the 
enzyme on growth of the plants in non^erated water 
culture (3)'igur0s 31 and 32). Also, the degree of 
induction in the present experiment is muoh leas than 
in the comparable non*^erated water culture#

Since the concentrations of malate applied are 
comparable with, and thoee of oxaloacetate rather 
greater than, those found occuring and accumulating 
naturally (Crawford and Tyler, 1969), it therefore 
seams doubtful if either of these aubatanoee is acting 
as an inductive agent In the water-culture experiments. 
This vlow ie rcinforood by the lack of difference In 
behaviour of helophyteo and non^elophytes in the 
pro sont experiments, as compared with the water w>ulture 
experiments; the results of Crawford and Tyler (1969) 
should also be noted: Lwaalate apparently disappears
while activity risoo in non*^holopIiytosg azid 
accumulates while HDH activity remains steady in 
helopliytee# Tîieee facts make it appear meet unlikely 
that malate is acting as an Inductive Gtimulue for îmH# 

A major complication is the preeenoe in the cell of



at least two MDH oompoaents (Tlag, Sherman end IMgger, 
1966), whloh may have separata funotlona and "bel-mviour* 
Malate also oooure in two aeparate * pools*, one in the 
mitochondria, produced and used In the 'Kroba cycle, 
oncl one in the cytoplasm apparently produced by carbon 
dioxide fixation. The two are not easily intor*. 
changeable in normal olroumstaaoeo (nips and Be ever a, 
1966)* Tills makes interpretation of metabolic 
experlmezits with MDIi and malate very difficult* It 
Is likely that any simple explanation on the baais of 
accumulation of a metabolite and induotion of the 
enzyme v/ould be erroncoua. It is not oleaz' from tliie 
present study which of the M'DH oomponente is induced 
in anaerobioele, and neither do CrcY/ford az:d Tyler's 
recuite indicate which of the metabolic pools la 
concez'ned with the accumulatioa end lose of malate on
flooding*

The prociee role of làDII in tlie mechanisms of 
flooding toleranoe cannot therefore be deduced from its 
behaviour as deoribed here, as ca%i that of alcohol 
dehydrogenase, and must remai%3 at this point obeoure*



(11) "Maljq" Enggme
• -rThis is moẑ e fully knô az as malic

detiydrogenaae ( deoarboxylatljag) » Either of two 
reaotione are oatolyeod, aooording to pif (Oohoa, 1955): 

1# At pH 7*3 malate le oxidised and 
deoaz'hoxylated:

3)#^mlate i- BAD?  ̂ Pyruvate BADPH -t- CO
22* At pli 5*2 oxaloacetate la deoorhoxylateds

Oxaloacetate — — Pyruvate + 00 
^  2lone are neoeaaary for both i»eactiona;

other metal lone are leaa effeotlve#
T Ms enzyme was choeen for study booauee both

reaotlono oatalyaed are possible pathways whereby
malato may be removed from tleeuee* Reaotlon 1
may alBO act as a route of malate accumulation, being 
roadily reversible, vflth an equilibrium constant of

•n’i
19*6 (litres x moles ) (Harary, Korey and Ochoa, 1953) 
favpuring malate breakdown to pyruvate under most 
conditions# This reaction haa been moat studied#

The oazyme is widely distributed, and was first 
found in plants by Gom%, Vemieeland and Eraemer (1949)# 
Only reaction 1 was studied in the experiments described 
below#
l^gglggjgfeal»

Two series of flooding experiments ivere carried

I
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out# the first lasting for two weoke and the second 
for one month. In all# eight epeoiee wore aeeayed 
for "melio" enzyme activity (See Appendix A for the 
epeotrophotometrio assay system)# after growth for 
either of these periods under flooded and unflooded 
conditions as previously deecrihed in lart I. In 
making the extract for enzyme aeeay# the roots were 
homogenlGOd in Triethanolamine 1101 HaOH buffer#
0.1 M# pB 7.5. In earlier experiments Trie ^ 1101 
buffer was used# but gave a false assay result duo to 
the high absorption produced at 366 ,%m v/hen lone 
react with Tria# This phenomenon has previously 
been recorded by De Moss (1955).

Table 16 gives the résulté of these experiments. 
The moat notiocable point la that ''malic*' enzyme 
activity la apparent only in non^elophytes and is 
entirely abaent# or present to a degree too mz^nute 
to assay# in the helophytea. The activities in the 
non«.helophytea# while very much smaller tlmn those of 
alcohol and ïoalio dobydrogenaooa# were quite easily 
measurable with the teormlquoa and apparatua used# 
and roplloate measurements ahovmd them to be accurate 
within the prescribed assay conditions. There does 
not appear to be any significant change in activity on 
flooding in those species posaessing the ozisyme.
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The abeenoG of "raalic" enzyme activity from helopbytea 
is vezy Interesting when we coneldez* the re suit a of Orawfoz'd 
and Tyler,, (1969)# Any aooimulatlon of mello acid vie 
pyruvate# whioh would he .oatalyeod. by. thié'enzyme, cannot 
take place in its absence # and other routes must be oonsid- 
ered* If the Erebe cycle Is, still at least partially 
operative after flooding of helopliyteo, as would be the 
ooee if adequate aeration v/ere provided by diffusion through 
the plant# then malate would be aooumulated by this route*
In the aboence of an operative Erebe cycle, the only other 
route of malate accumulation appears to be by tho oarbox^ 
ylation of phoaphoenolpyruvate to form oxeloacGtato, by

oarboxyleoe and 3?30P oarboxykinaoe#. which are present in 
a wide variety of plant tiaauee* Mazelia and Vennealand 
(1957) in fact propose that malate la a major product of 
anaerobiosie in plants, and'is formed by this route, What^ 
ever the route of accumulation, the loso of malate via 
pyruvate is certainly made less likely by the absence of 
''malic" enzyme from helopbytes,

The preaenoe of **malic** enzyme in non^ielopliytes# 
however# provides a probable route of the malate loss 
obeerved on flooding in these plants by Crawford and Tyler. 
Decarboxylation of malate by "malic» enzyme ia thought to 
take place in apple fruits during ripening (Dilley# 1966)
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Table 16. 'lyalio'* of jplanta
in f3.ooded and imfloodod coaditione

Enzymo activities aye exxwesGod in International Units per mg. 
protoin a

(a) Ti'jo bbolm Treatment

bnflooded
Flooded

IH.er^ium
I#OG#la

0.003,3 0.0017

0.0017 0.0016

HBï.Or-'l!5r5;iS
Mentha %080tie

acorpipidej
0
0

(b) One Month Treatment

Ifnflooded
Flooded

BW,mHBLOP#T%ü 
Seneoio

0,00034 
0,00023 0,0028

Piaim
sativnm
0.0034

H33i,oi-»irisas
Senecio
aonaticna

0
0

maxijna



and in auooulaats during the day (%lker# I960), The 
alternative oxidation of malate to oxaloacetate is 
made leas likely by the reducing coudltlons of anaerobioeia, 
one result of which is an unsuitably high BADH/BAD ratio 
(Yamamoto# 1966a)* Given the preeenoe and activity of 
"malic" enzyme in these conditions# then an Important 
factor will be the level of NAD? present aa a oo'^enzyme 
for the reaction* The gÿrldine nucleotide co^ngymea form 
the subject of a later section*

In conclusion it is interestiïig to note that "mallo" 
enzyme ie not the first enzyme to be related to flooding 
tolerance in terme of its distribution rather than its 
behaviour* Orav/ford (1967b) records that phenol oxidase 
activity is also present in nonm^ielophyte root extracts 
but abeent or very low in helopliytes# with no ohgmge on 
flooding* Phenol oxidasee have been implicated in the 
metabolism of lignin precuraore (Beevere# 1961) ouch as 
ehlkimic acid# which acoimulatee in aubaguatio woody tiaeuee 
(e*g. rhizome8 of Iria Dseudgoorus and luteum)
(Boulter# Ooult and Ilensbaw# 1963; Crawford and Tyler# 1969). 
It ie possible that phenol oxidase distribution ie related 
to shikimio acid accumulation#, even as "malic" enzyme 
distribution is linked to malate accumulation. Obviously 
further inveetigationa on thie point aro neoeasary*
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J3v0îi more intoreating la Dillsy*s (1966) note that
apple f2-«it "nmllo" eKKÿiae is lïxactîvateâ. "by polypîienols, 
ijlïua ja’ovicliïig a possible link 'taeteeen these two ensymes 
showing very similar aistritoution hut apparently remote 
fuîiotlon. The o%act ooajiectioa is by ao means olcar.

■sc 2C X
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Theae two onzymes both oatalyee the carboxylation 
of phoophoeaolpyruvote (PEP) to form oxaloacetate,
The roactloma are;

1* PH? oarbQagrls^e
P33P + 00 .̂ z— " Oxaloacetate + PI

2
(PI reproaenta inorganic phosphate)
H g  oagbo.3gl£inase
PEP -i- APP -+ GO -----^ Oxaloacetate -+ ATP

2la view of the rçlationohlpa of malic dehydrogenaeo 
behaviour# "malic" enzyiae distribution# malate 
accumulation and lose# and flooding tolerance# all 
of which have been dlaoueeed in the preceding two 
sectlone# it is likely that at least one of the 
two enzyiaea in this section will have some Importance 
in the regulation of metabolism in conditions of 
anoxia* PEP carboxylase has already been ahown to 
be involved in malate accumulation in auooulent plants 
(Walker, 1957), and the metabolic diversion from 
glyoolyaie to malate accumulation which oo.qura on 
flooding of helophytea (Crawford and Tyler# 1969) 
may be very similar to that found in Oraaaulaoegm 
acid metabollem*

Doth en&ĵ mo.G are widely distributed in plants
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end are often (though not always) found together*
(ü̂ lasella and Vennealand# 1957)*

The PEP oarhoxylase reaction is practically 
Irreverelble# and it la generally aooepted that the 
PEP oarboxyklnaae reaction w&ll favour the oarhoxylation 
of PEP In most oonditione (Venneeland, 1962), loss 
of oxaloacetate by decarboxylation would be more 
likely to take place by a non#^nzymic apontaneous 
process or by the malic dehydrogenase and "malic" 
enzyme reactions# than by the PEP oarboxykinase 
reaction# An exception is in the synthesis df 
carbohydrate from organic aolds# usually in fatty tissues, 
where it appears that PEP is indeed foimed, with the 
aid of ATP# The ADP/ATP ratio may therefore be 
important, and this ie dealt with in a later section 
(Part IV# Section (ii))*
Experimental

Young plants of six species (three helophytes, 
three non-^ielophytea) were raised in sand culture 
end subjected to experimental flooding, with 
unflooded controls, for one month. The roots were 
then homogenised and assayed for enzyme activity# 
Extraction was in TriSmEKl buffer, 0#1 M, pH 7#5#
Some of the extracts were stored deep^frozen for 
several weeks before assay*
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Moat of the assay systems for these two enzymea
14Involve the incorporation of a 0 into osmloaoetate 

In an eacoliange reaction (Vennealand# 1962; Tohen and 
Vennealand, 1955)* This la not atrlotly neoeaeary 
for the irreversible PEP carboxylase reaction, but 
the PEP oarboxyklnaee assay will not be otherwise 
accurate except at zero concentrations of ozmloacetate# 
For the present purposes strict accuracy was not 
required; the presenee and activity of either or 
both of these eni^ymea would be enough to eatablieh 
that the carboxylation of PEP could take place. 
Accordingly, an assay procedure based on the OBtimation 
of oxaloacetate by the malic dehydrogenase reaction 
wao devised; This ie deta&led in Appendix A$ 
Interference with the aaaay by other enz^mee in the 
extract (pyruvate kinase, lactic dehydrogenase., 
pyi'uvate decarboxylase, alcohol dehydrogenase ) 
certainly\ occurred, but not to an extent sufficient 
to invalidate the preeent aaaay if the results are 
only .tconaldered on a eemi^quanl^tiVG baaia# Pyruvate 
kinase activity was p%*obably the greatort aouroe of 
interferenoe# This is aaeayed elsewhere (section (vi)), 
and is found to bo inoufflciently high to obscure the 
aotitrity of the PEP oarboxylating enaymee if lactic 
dehydrogenase is not present in exceaeive amounts#
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PEP omrboxyklnaèe activity was found only in 
GarOz grenaria root extraots, and was about onemthird 
that of the PEP oarboxylase, Whether this enzyme 
was absent in the -other specie a or v/hether the aamy 
gyatem was at fault la nat clear# No definite 
oonoluslone can be drawn regarding PEP oarboxyklnaee#

The results of the PEP carboxylase aeeaye are 
shown in Table 17# lack of root material prevented 
an assay being )mdo of Garex arenaria (imflooded)# 
Otherwise these results show that all the epeoles 
tested exhibited a definite PEP carboxylase activity 
There la no diaoemible pattern of dlatrlbntion, end 
behaviour on flooding la Irregular# Apparent 
dlff erenees - In activity betv/een the flooded and 
unflooded treatments are probably not eignlfleant#
Both helophytee and non^^olophytes, therefore, con 
potentially form oxaloacetate (and therefore malate) 
by this pathway in both flooded and nnflooded 
oonditlone# Whether they actually do so will depend 
on other factors ^ aubatrate and co-.Qn%%ie levels, 
activity of alternative pathways, etc# Accumulation 
of the malate will also depend on leas via other routes, 
notably the decarboxylation catalysed by "malic" enzyme*

% % X
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Table ly* PBP carboxylaao activltloo in the roots of niants 
fyrown In flooded aàcl mi flooded conditiona

activities are oxpreseod as Internatlonal Units por
mg, protein*

Sneciea Unflood^ Flooded

Amo^hllg orGnariA 0*0036 0*0071
Bonedlo ovlvatiôua 0*00X4 ■ 0*00X5
aonoûio aqnalicto 0*0009 0*00X0

nmopiilCTBG
SS£SiL3BSMBEiB. “ O.0066
Iris nsendaoorua 0,00X0 0*00]
Montha aqnatioa 0,0051 0#003o
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(iv) Xjactic. (LDH)
The reaction catalysed is;
Pyruvate -+ NADB !(-*-)'- lactate -+- NAD^
lactic acid le the normal end-product of glycolysis 

in animal tissuea, and. here lectio debydrogenaae oocure 
wiiveraally, being eapeoielly abundant in mueole (BoWert 
and Winer, 1963)* A different type of IDH oooure In 
yeast end. la independent of nucleotide co*.mizymee 
(Dixon, 1955)*

In higher plante lactate and Id)B are much leae 
common* Phillipa (1947) found that lectio acid was 
produced by barley aeedlinge in enaerobioeia, end 
lactate has also been found to be important in 
potato tubers reepirlng anaerobically (Darker and 
el 8aifi, 1964) and during early geisainetion of peas 
(üoaeina, 1964)# Recently, I*DH hae been demonstrated 
in PhasePlus vulgaris aeedllnga and found to show a 
higher activity when the seedlings were grown under 
anaerobic conditions. (Shorwin, 1968), If lactic 
dehydrogenase can be demonstrated in plant roots, 
then lactate production may be considered, like 
malate production, ae an alternative to alcohol ae 
an endmproduot of glycolyaia#
Experimeatal

Young plants of four apeoiea (two helophytee, two
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non#*helophytea) were raised in sand culture and 
flooded for two weeks. A further sot of four speolos
were flooded for one month. After this time tho 
roots were homogenised In Tris *# HCl buffer, 0*1 H, 
pH 7#5, and assayed for IDH aotlvlty as desorihed in 
Appendix A* The assay for the nucleotide «^dependent 
typo of ÎDH was used, rather then that for the BDH 
found In yeast, as the IDH found in pea seedlings 
by Sherwin was of the former type#

The results are set out in Table 18* IDH activity 
was detected in most of the species tested, but often 
in very small amounts* Although there appears to be 
some induotion on flooding of some of the aon-helophytes 
and one helophyte, the activities are really too small 
for these differenoea to be considered significant#
These figures, together with Orawford and Tyler* o (1969) 
findings that lectio acid was absent y or present only 
to a very minor degree, in most of the species tested, 
lead to the conclusion that in more mature plants at 
least, ].actlo de%drogenase Is not usually an Important 
enzyme, aixd plays little part in adaptations to flooding 
tolerance*
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Table 1 8 # lac tip dehvdr ogem&ae. activity ±ti the rooto of planta 
grpwa iM flooded aad mtfloaded .0 oMitloma .
Ighayme aotlvitles are exproGaed la International Units per 

mg» protein#

(a) Two Weeks Treatment
NON#.HBI,OPmTEB

Unflooded
Flooded

BoBepio

0#0134

Uleraolim
ollooolla
0
0#0002

Mentha
acjuatica
0*0010 
0*0009

^ Q sotxa
acorploldea

0*0008

0.0011

(b) Ono Month ffgaataant
gcw»Ha.opmr3?jas

Sonoclo
m l # #

Waaooaod 0 0
Flooded 0 0.0045

£âSHSL»
aatlvom

. taa 
110 trie

0*0028
0*0015

Phalarle
arundlnaoea

0*0058



(v) ëluooBe .6^)hoapliata Dehydrogenase .(06 M M )

The reaction catalysed is:
Glucoee 6-.phoephate NAD? 6#wpho8phogluoonate +NAD?H
Although glucose G^hoaphate dehydrogenase Is not 

Immediately related to the enzymee eo far studied, it does 
catalyse the flret step of the pentose phosphate pathway, 
an alternative to glyoolyeis and the Erehe cycle as a route 
of respiration, non^waitochondrlal and utilising a different 
set of pyridine nucleotide co-enzymes# The relative import#- 
anoe of the pentose phosphate pathway in reeplratlon, as 
Indicated by the release of labelled carbon from sugars, has 
been shovm to vary between apeoiee (Beevera and Gibba, 1954)$ 
with the age of a tissue (Gibbe and Beevera# 1955)$ and upon 
wounding or fungal Infeotion (Daly# Bell and Erupka# 1961)# 
Abarov and petinov (1964) found an Increase in the activity 
of the pentose phosphate pathway in conditions of soil drought, 
They measured NAD?-.dependent dehydrogenase (including G64PDII) 
activity# Abarov (1965) found this increase to be due to 
do %mvo protein synthesis# Thus adaptive changes in G6-?DH 
activity may have a part to play in the control of respiration 
under abnoruml conditions#
E}a)erim6ntal

Only one set of experiments was performed, in which 
four species (two helcphytes# two non-helophytes) were grown 
in sand culture and flooded for nnewAonth periods as previousl;



'described* The roots were then homogenised In Trie-HCl 
buffer, 0*1 M$ pH 8*2^and aeeeyed for G6-3PD1I activity as 
detailed in Appendix A# The reeulte ere set out in Table

#
Activity was not detected in Mentha root extracts# In 

the other three speoiea, activity rose to varying degrees 
on flooding# Whether this ie a general phenomenon can only 
be discovered by extending the expérimenta to further speciea# 
It la conceivable that the pentose phosphate pathway can 
serve ?ae an alternative to the pathways under ab-%
normal conditions of various kinds, but the relative import
ance of the two eyaterns in, vll̂ o can only be estimated using > 
isotope techniques. =

In preliminary aaeaye of activity was only
detected in about half the apeclee tested# It ie not there
fore likely to be of general importance in the control of 
metaboliom on flooding#

'X % X



gablQ 19, aiUGOoe 6>«'o!io&ahate dohydi-ogoaase activity in the

Vkizjno aotlvi.t:î.0o ai’o o:ç)M?oBseû as Intepnatlo&al 0a±t8 
per mg* protein#

Viola faba 
Gonoolo sylvatlouG

ITiifloodecl
o.oo&g
0#0006

Floo&od
0,0205
0#0012

Hentha aquatloa 0 0
ir&G naeugaooruG

-IfcTtMita rn w m HnM W # . :
< 0*0002 0,004:
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.(vl) lyyuvate Eiaaae
% e  yeaotiom catalysed i#:
:Bhô %d%)(%&olgg%%rM%te r jU&P Z^^euvat# A$P 

GW&a 3k io%8 sure 3%3qiülre& i\%r swgtürvllgr*
@he qonv03?eloa of phooB^oenolgyruvate to pyruvate "by 

py3?uvate klnaoe io aa s%]LlS(33?%i%%-b:L\Fc) to the 3̂()3caiGt3L(>B of 
02s%%jLo3tGGl;s%1;G aaa malate by the gEP (saaMüossarjLaaaü) reaotioa 
(8ootloa (ill))* How the 3P3S3? will he metaholleea Oepeade 
oa mover8l faotore» one of whioh le the etcalbjiiriLiizLess of the 
two eagymee greeeat# Aziy ohaagoe in either engyme will 
Gïj?jT(30l3 the relative :lBi]p()3fü(%]%0G of the two gathwaye, 
Bxuerlmeatal

$wo mete of four egeolea eaoh were 8ut)j;e()l;ed to 
experimental flooatng,# for one week auA m e  month reepeotlvely# 
then the roots were tïOBioas&a&jLBGa In trlethanolamine'?HGl"^aOH 
buffer# (), 1 M# pH 7# 5#. in which the ammy wae euhoe^iently 
performed (Appendix A)» fhe résulta are ehovm in fable 20# 

ryruvate kinase ie similar to ?EP oarboxylaee in that 
there ie no apparent pattern of dletrihution or behaviour 
on flooding# Thus it ie unlikely that tlie actual amounta 
of these two enzymes play any aignifioant part in the differ-, 
enoea in metabolism between helophytee and nozi-.holophytes,

She pyruvate kinase reaction^ however# by its requirement 
for AIB as a oowcngyme# ie likely to be effected by the



20* Pyruvate liiiiaso activity ii% the roqta of riante grown-   '     ......—  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v x M a - i •—  - ' --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- — — w ,.   

under flooded and \m flooded oondl-tione 
Enzyme aotlvitlee ore expreeeed in International Unite per

mg* protein*

(a) One Tre&tpont

ïïnflooded 
flooded

Smieolq
UU.Uùt

01.01#
0*0032

Hiorooim
plloeellm
0,0093
0,0050

3m,0PmtTBs
Menthairr:>jwri^ ,1 m  W  x m , 4 :A

0
0

Mypootis
Çùorpipidee
0*0022
0*0017

(b) One Month Treatment

Üafloociod
Flooded

NOMmfODIIITm
Sonocip
.'oâiBæâE
0.0040
0.004?

Vioia
;%{aDa
0.0080
0.0380

laopmTsc:
Plialaris
03Amh.t

arundinaoea
0*0025
0*0028

0*0830
0*0260
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ratio. It le known that thla ratio often rlees in 
anaerobloals # and this fact has been uaeS ae a basis for 
Gxplàinlùg., the Paeteur 33ffept (Boevora# 1961 ), Aaaerobloeia 
therefore may tend to favour the pyruvate kinase reaction# 
perhaps at the expense of the PEP oaz'boxylaae reaotion# whloh 
does not require A33P. fhe adenosine phosphates are treated 
briefly in Part IV# Section (11). Obviously further inform-* 
ation is needed on the levels of glyoolytio intermediates 
and 00-enzymes, such as that given by Effar and Hanson (1967)* 
Until this is available# the data here given for PEP carbox#. 
ylase and pyruvate kinase activity, levels cannot be fully 
interpreted.
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(vli) Enolase
The reaction catalysed lea
^-phoopho&jlycerate Phoeghoenolpyruvnte % 0  
Mg lone are required for activity#
Mi important enzyme in the glycoly tie eequenoe# enolaae 

oatalyeee the production of phosphoenolpyruvate, a posaiblo 
point of diversion from the glyoolytlo pathway to the prod
uct ion, of mnlate.
Expérimental

Seven egeeiea were tested for enolaee activity, using 
the aeaoy system deaoribed in Appendix A. The first group 
of th%*0G (tvfo non-holophytes, one helophyte) wexe subjected 
to one week of experimental flooding, and the second group 
of four opeoiee (two non^helophytea, two helophytea) wez'c 
similarly subjected to one month* e flooding* The résulta 
are shown in Table 21*

Although there is great variation in enzyme activity 
in the various extracts, no overall pattern in evident; 
enolase activity appears to depend ndther on the flooding 
tolerance of the epeoiea nor upon the environmental conditions 
Aotivitiee are gene^-ally small; some are extremely small*
The acouraoy of the aaaay at those levels is not great, and 
individual variations are probably not significant* It is 
improbable that enolaae activity is entirely absent from any
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Table 21$ Bnoiase.actiyitloe of root oxtraoto of ,neyca apooioa 
grroŵ  imdQÿ̂  flooded mid aaflooclqd poaditioip 
Bizyme aotivltloa aro expreased In International Units nor 

mg* protein.

(a) Ono. Week. Treatment

Unfloodod
Flooded

gONrmSLOPmT,^
Banopi.o SlSSâSâBE
jaoobea niloaolla
0.0069 O.OiOO
0.0038 0.0110

mwmsws
'..'l̂ OBOiiia
sgoypioMes
<0,000a

0.0040

(b) Ooo Month I'gostiiient

Unflooded
Ploodod

miWim:,opiiYŒ8
Benooa.0
yulfiftyls
0.0052
0,<

Imm
<0.0002
■CO

HBbprmgas
îepLà

e s w
0,0013
0,0004

Men-ona
M p v  mâuii

aquatjoa
0*0026
0.0028
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mpeoiùs# as this would make the glycolytic pathway Inoperable, 
but ao Gpeolel role can be assigned to the enzyme in the 
metabolic adaptations of flooding tolerance, at least on 
the data obtained here#

X X X



Expérimente on Enzyme Aotivity levelq - Disoussion and 
Ppziplueiome

% t h  the exception of glucose 6*Tphosphate dehydrogenase # 
the seven engymeo studied (ooimtlxig the oarboxylatlng 
enzymes ae one eysteza) are linked metaholloally in t W t  they 
catalyse an important network of reactions linking the 
glycolytic and TOA cycle aequences. Further# all these 
enzymes are theoretically capable of operation in onaero-- 
bioeis when nomial respiration le slowed or stopped* Figure 
3g l8 a simplified plan of ti:e metabolic pathways Involved, 
and a brief summary of the results of the invostlgationo on 
the aotivity of theee enzymes is given below#
Alcohol dehvdi'o^enase - present in all species* Activity 
increases and apparent lOii falls only on flooding of non- 
helophytes# Activity is induced in non-helophytes by 
acetmldehydo in.vivo*
h'lalic dehv^o^enase - present in all species# Activity 
increases in severe anoxia, in non-helophytes only* Activity 
is induced slightly in all species by l-iiaalato and oxalo- 
acetate in vivo*
»*MAllo** enzyme - present only in non-helophytea# Wo change 
in activity on flooding*
P3IP carboxylase - present in all species# Ho regular change 
on flooding#



Some metabolic pathway8 involved.in flooding tolerance.

BNOLo - enolase.
P.K. -  pyruvate klnaae 
PEP OARB - phosphoenolpyrovatG

carboxylase Emd oarbp%y]cinc,8e 
MDH ' - malic dehyclrogenase 
IDE ; - lactic dehydrogenase .

- (X-carboxylase (not studied)
ADR - alcohol delnrdrogenase



PEP
GARB

p.i.

'̂' K
■ Î » ,

/k

«rnOmB

stalttehyd

Btbaaol

^ Iiactïite



laotlp - ocourre^ioe Irregular.
pyruvate klaase - present in moat epeoles. Ho significant
pat vez'u.
Enolaee - present in most epeoiea. Ho significant pattern. 
Gluoooe ô-:obo8iphate detiydrogenaae - occurrence irregular.
Borne rise in activity on flooding# where present*

If these résulté ore considerod together Avith those of 
Crawford (1966# 1967a) and Crawford and Tyler (1969)# oonoern- 
Ing the acoolerotion of glycolysis in# and production of 
ethanol "by# non-helophytoe# and aooumulation of mala to by 
helophyteo in anoxia# then the following ocheme of events 
may be tentatively proposed foz' this area of. metabolism.
It la aasimed that some degree of anoxia ensues on iloouino 
of both helophytee and non-helophytos (sec introduction# 
iage b),

On flooding# zionaal respiration is bloolœd and glycolysis 
prooeede to the production of aoetaldehyde and ethanol. 
Acetaldehyde induces alcohol dehy drogenaso activity %vhich# 
together with a reduction in the apparent; Am value# acceler
ates glycolysis; a positive feedback, efrect may induce ADH 
still further, tialate present is decerboxylated by **mallc" 
engyme to pyruvate and thence to aoetoldeliyde# contributing 
further to ethanol production# Oxolosoetate and hence malatc
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may be iomiod by the oar boxy lation of phoaphoenolpyruvatOg 
but the malate will mot aooumulate, Ethanol and noetelde- 
hyde . do aoowaulato, and contribute to the poisoning of 
motabolif̂ iji.
Heloohvtoer  ̂  m v:&»

On flooding# normal roeplratlon la at loast paz'tially 
blocked, and glycolyaia may proceed to the production of 
acetaldehyde and ethanol# but the for&aer fails to induce 
ADH, the apparent km value romaine unchanged, and no 
acceleration of glycolyeie ennuee. Malate present in not 
deoerboxylated, becauee malic enzyme la absent# Oxaloncetute 
and hence malate are produced by the carboxylation of 
phoephoenolpyruvate, end malate aocumulateo. Thin la non- 
toxic, and may %'emein without harm to the plant until aerobic 
conditions ere restored*

% X X
lactate production in anaerobloale via lactls dehydrogen

ase probably varies in importance from tieeue to tissue# and 
may occur in both helophytec and non-hclophytee. Apparently 
it is important in young pea (Wager, I96I) and Ihqaeplua 
vulgaris (Bherwin, I968) soedlings# The importance of %he 
l)0ntoae phosphate pathway, ao indicated by gluoooe 6-phoephate 
deliydrogmmae activity, also aeemo variable* It io mggested 
that the and G 6-̂ir DII reeotiona are of relatively minor
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Importance la the mechanisms of flooding tolérance proposed 
above #

Evidence for the phosphoenolpyruvate — > oxaloecctate 
—>malat0 ( — > pyruvate) sequence, catalysed by oarbo^yLaee 
malic dehydrogenase, and "malic" enzyme la provided by 
Ting and Dugger (196g), who found just such a sequence In 
corn root tissue. Walker (1962) considéra this system to 
be of genei'ul importance in the metabolism of higher plants*

Features v/hlch the proposed aoheme does not eztpluln are 
the induction of malic dehydrogenase activity la non- 
helophytea by severe anoxia, and the almllor but amaller 
li.duc ulon caused by in vivo application of malate and oxalo- 
acetate in all wpeoiea# Theee apparent inductive effects 
are incompatible on first view with a rise in malete content 
of helophytea in anoxia, and a fall in mn-helopi^iytea 
(Orawford and Tyler, 1969)# A rise in malic dehydrogenaoe 
activity In anoxia should tend to inoroaGe the production 
of mala to in ncn-^wlophy tea, the equilibrium of the reaction 
being highly favourable to uhle view (Mazelle and Vonneelehd, 
1957). As has already been mentioned, however, tlaaue
level data for MDH end mainte are likely to be mieleadlng, 
as both are subject to owapartmentatlon within the tleeuee. 
Ting, Sherman and Dugger (1966) found one oytoplae^aio and 
two mitochondrial enzymeo, and suggeot different functions
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for them, lips and Deevero (I966) similarly êlotlmgulGh 
two malate pools, one cytoplaamio and one mitochondrial.
Theso %)00le aeom to be physically separated, so it is not 
correct to assume that the total malato content of the root 
should be relaüed to the total MDH activity, oven if 
induction is a real phenomenon here.

The metabolic eyotem of flooding tolerance as proposed 
so far relies entirely on enzyme distribution and behaviour, 
and aubatrate levels. The levels of .co-engymes available 
for the réactions involved are obviously very jmportfmt in 
dociding whethci' or not any particular reaction v/ill proceed. 
Especially-important is the oxidatlon-reduotion state of 
the pyridine nucleotides (NAI/HADH and HAIB/NABPH ratios), 
üô-enzymoa of the dehydrogenaaea studied, and the degree of 
phosphorylation of the adenosine phoophatea (ADP/ATl ratio). 
These co-enzymes az*e the subject of Fart IV.

Since Parte II and III wei'o written, Gluealou (1969 ) 
has published a comprehensive review on the control of 
enzyme formation end inactivation in plante.



Pjiœ IV
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PART IV

Introduction
All of the enzymes studied# exoept FEF oarboxylase 

and enolase# depend for their activity upon the 
pyridine nucleotide co-enzymes HAD end HADP and 
their reduced forms HADH end HA3WH# or upon the 
adenosine phosphate oo-engymoe AT? and AIE?* The 
levels of these co-enzymoe available will therefore 
affect the rate and extent of a particular enzyme- 
oatalyeod reaction*

Decauae of the large number of enzymes 
aesociated with these co-factors# many not involved 
in the areao of metabolism studied hero# it would 
be unrewarding to theorise on possible rates end 
routes of production# use# and regeneration of the 
co-enzymea# and their effect on the rates of enzyme 
reactions studied. A more practical approach is to 
detezmine the tissue levels of these metabolites# 
and attempt to relate any differences observed 
(between species# environments# experimental 
treatments) to possible changes in enzŷ RC reaction 
rates* There are two major problems Involved in 
this approach*

1. The degree of compartmentation of co-enzymes
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Is only imporfeotly Ichovm. All of the oo-onsymes 
hero studied are know to ooour within and without 
the mitoohondrie* The degree of permeability of 
the mitaohondrla to the oo-eitzymee in their various 
forme is in doubt (Burgee and Hurst, 1965)* The 
0 ompartmentation of ATF even in glyoolyela, on an 
easily-disintegrated *glyoolytio particle* hao been 
propooed by Barker, khan mid Bolomoe (1966). Thus 
simple tiaeue levelo can be misleading, and may be 
significant only on a aeml-quantatlve baelG*

Lack of information on compartmentation makes 
even more difficult the estimation of the effects of 
competition for the co-enzymee by other enzyme 
réactions# As all the enzymes studied exist at 
least partially in the extromltoohondrial soluble 
phase, it can only bo provieionally aeamaed that the 
tiaoue level of a particular oo-enzyme is that 
available to all engymoe equally*

2# The extremely rapid interconveraion of 
various forma of the co-enzymes (oxidation/reduction 
of the pyridine nucleotidea; phosphorylation of the 
adenosine phoophatea) neceaaitate great care in 
extz'actlon. Otherwise oo enzyme levela in tiaaue 
extract a may bear no relation to those in the living 
plant* Heaa (1963) recommends that tiaouea be frozen
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rapidly# using metal tonga cooled in liquid air# but 
this may be nooeaeaiy only \7lth mammalian tloGUoa* 
Also, the morphology of many plant tieeuoa makes thle 
method impractical# Yamamoto (1963, 1966a) has 
obtained good results merely be ensuring that the 
time spent In handling tloauea before homogenisation 
ie reduced to the minimum# Borne delay la often 
imGVoidablD, however# and duplicate Gxporl)Eienta 
involving different handling itimea j are essential 
if this source of erroi* ia to bo minimised»

If co-enw&e levels are to be of significance 
in enzyme reaction ẑ ates# then the levels must be 
ratomlirniting for a particular reaction# If they 
are not# then changes in the amounts of co-en$yme 
v;ill not affect the rate# Yamamoto (1963) found 
tlmt both HAD and HADB* levels were 'rate-limiting 
factors in the metabolism of a variety of plant 
tissues* Both the pyridine nucleotides and the 
adenosine phosphates have been frocjiuently quoted as 
rate-limiting factors in reepiratlon# glycolysis, 
and other areas of metabolism (Wolstenholme and 
O'Oozmor, 1959; Umbarger, 1963). It is therefore 
aesumed that any vaz'iation, found in the present 
study vfill be of significance in aiTecting the 
oouree of metabolism in flooded and unflooded plants#
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bearing in mind t W  coaGKiersbie source G of error 
outlined above.
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( i )  3?yy iq ine  m u c le o tld e e

When a plant la flooded, oxygen is unavailable 
to tho terminal oytochromo oxidase# and HADE produoed 
by the operation of the Kraba oyolo con no longer be 
oxidlood through the cytochrome eyetem with the 
production of ATP and regeneration of HAD. The 
kroba cycle activity thus oeaeee, at least partially, 
until HAD ie again available# Under these conditions, 
therefore, HADII con be expected to accumulâte. Of 
0our80, other, extramitoohondrlal, routoo of HAD 
production are available (the alcohol and malic 
dofiydrogenase reactions, for example), but the 
ability of pyridine nucleotide co-enzymes to penetrate 
mitochondria is limited (Burges and Ilurot, 1965),
Also, as glycolysis proceeds, the extramltoohondrlal 
MAD is used again in the trioae phosphate cehydz'ogenaoc 
reaction*

This outline is grossly oversimplified and ignoroo 
many other deijydi'Ogenaee eyetems which involve this 
co-enzyme, but it does serve to show that in conditions 
of anoxia the tendency will be for the NAiyMADH ratio 
to feiLl* Less MAD will bo available for oxiciEitlve 
energy (ATP) - producing react ions, and the metabolic 
activity and growth of the plant may declizie* A plmit
which by metabolic or pliyalcal meana managoe to
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maintain Ita ratio therefore hae the advantage,
as long aa polaonoua metabolites auoh as alcohol are 
not produced in the prooeso# The accumulation of 
malate by he],ophytee (Oravfford and Tyler, 1969) can 
now be eoen ae a means of maintaining an adequate 
supply of 0x1diced co-enzyme in oonditlona of anoxia#

The position of HAIE and its reduoed form is 
leas clear* Two of the enzymee studied utilise 
this 00-enzyme (gluoooe 6-phosphate dehydi'ogenaae 
and "malic" enzyme). "BÊallo" enzyme la apparently 
impoz'tant in the anaerobic metnbollem of non-helophytea, 
convertlik; malate to pyruvate# If this system la to 
operate as proposed, then a supply of HAIE, the 
oxidised form of the oo-enzyme, la neceoaary# The 
source of this is) not clear# One poaelbility la 
the HAD kinase reaction dlecueoed by Yamamoto (1966b), 
in which MAD? io .formed from HAD and -ATF* Thie seems 
unlikely in view of the reduction in efficiency of 
this ay atom under anaerobic condltlono (NADR ia not 
utllleed)# In the absence of information on this 
point, therefore, it was decided to Invoatlgate tleaue 
levels of both pyridine nucleotide co-engyzaoa to ooo 
whether or not they behaved similarly#

In any study of the pyridine nucleotide co-enzymee, 
more etrees should be laid upon the ratio of oxldieed
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and reduoed forms than upon absolute tiaaue levels, 
as the latter will neoauearily vary with the type and 
condition of the tissue used# The BAD(H)/MAŒ(H) 
ratio may also be important (Yamamoto, 1966a)#

All Of the enzyme assays deeorlbod in Appendix A 
depend directly or indirectly upon the measurement of 
the oxidation or reduction of pyridine nucleotide 
oo-enzymea by the change in extinction at 366 mi#
The direct apeotrophotometrio estimation of MAD(lI) 
and HADF(H) la therefore potentially very simple, 
and this method has been applied utillalng a vorloty 
of dehydrogenaseo (e*g# Clottl and Kaplan, 1957; 
Klingenberg, 1963)# Unfortunately the aenaltivlty 
of thie method la limited to approximately 10 moles 
per gram freeh weight of tissue, even using the 
ohorter wavelength of 340 nm (with a greater extinction 
coefficient for HADH and HAWII)*

0100k and McLean (1955) have developed a much more
aeneltive method in which metabolic levels of pyridine

—9nucleotldee oan easily be estimated, down to 10 moles 
per gram fresh woight# The pyridine nucleotide la 
involved in a oontimioue oxidatlon^reductlon cycle 
utllial%3g two enzymes and thoir aubetratea, ono of 
which la a dye which le oontinuoualy reduced# aa is
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shown in Figure 3^# The progress of the reaction 
l8 followed opeotrophotometrioally ao the dye lo 
reduced* As the oo-onzyme la acting oatalytioally, 
this method ie very sensitive * Glook and MoLoan 
used cytochrome 0 and cytochrome G reductase# following 
the reaction at 550 %m. Marre and Blondietti (I961) 
and Yamamoto (I963) modified the method to use 
diohlorphenol Indophenol (DCII) and diaphorase* The 
latter system was usea in the present study# Any 
suitable MAD- or HADP- dependent dohydrogeimee. of 
eufficieiit purity may be uaed, together with its

aubetrate, for the other coupled réaction#
In the present case the alcohol deliydrogeiiaoe and 
gluooae 6-phoaphatd dehydrogenase reaotiona v/ere 
utilised for the and MAIE(I'I) estimations
reapeotiveiy# The complete aooay. systems az'o given 
below# The reaction rates were measured by follovfing 
the reduotion^ of DGIP at 576 %m on the Bppendorf 
photometer and recorder described in Appendix A#
Standard curves were prepared, using solutions

—9 **Tcontaining from 2 % 10 moles to 10 moles, ^md
a stoichiometric relationship between reaction rate
and pyridine nucleotide content was maintained
throughout this range# After oaoh assay using a
tissue extract, a known amount of pure pif'̂ l̂dine
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neac'biona’involved inVtlie pyridine imcleotide assay.
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%%uol0OtldG wae aMoa to tke experimental ouvettc to 
dloeovor to wbat extent the en«ymo8.of the aeoay 
eystem v/ere Inhibited by oubetanoea In the root 
extract* Some extracte caused oonaiderable 
Inhibition# and in these cases the results were 
discarded as invalid*
Asaay systom for HAD and liADH (Modified fz*om Yamamoto» 

. Each experimental cuvette contained (in a total 
volume of 3#0 ml)%

170 umoles (Drie-̂ IGl, pH 7*6 
0.25 umoles diohlorphenol indophenol 
tissue extract (0#5 or 1$0 ml) 

fheee were mixed and left to stand at room 
temperature for 30 minutes# to allov/ endogenous 
reductive proceaseo to be completed# before adding: 

Alcohol dehydrogenase 0*1 mg protein.
NADH diaphoreee - 0*05 mg protein*

$h6 reaction vms then initiated by addings 
0.1 ml 95# ethanol.

Aasav gyetem for and MDPH (Modified from Marr^ 
and Blanchettl# 1961)

Each experimental cuvette contained (in a total 
volume of 3*0 ml):

170 tmolee SriaWiGl# pH 7*6 
0.25 imolee dichlophenol 
flosuo extract (0*5 At 1*0 ml)(9V

To
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se were mixed and left for 30 minutes as
desorlbed in the other system# before adding:

Glucose 6-phosphate debydrogenaee 0*05 mg protein
NAIWH diaphorase 0*1 mg protein

The reaotion was initiated by addi%ig:
0*1 ml of O.IM glue006 6*,phoephate*

The HA3BÎI diaphoraee wee prepared from spinach
chloropleate by the method of Avron and Jegendorf (1956)#
up to and including the resolublllaetion of the cold
acetone precipitate* All other enzymea and oubatratea
were obtained commercially*

AS will readily be aeen# this method of estimation
does not distinguish between the oxidiced and reduced
forms of the co##engymee# therefore theee must be
separated during the preparation of the extract* To
achieve this# use is made of the lability of the
oxidised oo^nsyme in hot alkali and the similar
lability of the reduced form in hot acid# The
extracts were made aa follows;

Between one and two grams of root tissue vms
quickly rinsed# blotted and weighed# then transferred
to 5 or 10 mis of 0#1K HOI or HaOH maintained at 

0
90 m 95 0 in a mortar heated over a watcr-bath*
The roots were then ground for two minutes exactly



(the disintegrative effect of the aold and alkali made
the addition of sand uimeoeaaary) # and the homogenate
was pou3C*ed into a 25 ml beaker In an icombath and
allowed to cool before being neutralioed to pH 7.6
using 0.1 H 1101 or NaOH. One ml of Trls^BOl# 0.1 M»
pH 7.6 wae added to atabillae the pH# The final
volume was then recorded# and the extract centrifuged

oat 10#000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4 C# The supernatant 
was stored deep*<Pro2en until assayed. The oxidised 
pyridine nucleotides (HAD and NAW) vmre oatiiaated in 
the noutra].ioed acid extracts, and the reduced forms 
(IW)1I and NADPH) In the neutralised alkali extraots.

TvfO replicate (different plant) extracts v/era 
prepared from each experimental treatment# end as 
each replicate neoessarily involved a different handling 
time after removal from the experimental environment 
(usually" flooded or non-flooded eand culture )# this 
acted as a check on any changes in pyridine nucleotide 
ratios which may have taken place during extraction.

This extraction method of distinguishing the 
oxidised and reduced nuoleotidee is very officient.
In experiments using known added amounts of the 
co-^omaymes# the z*ecovory of BAD from the hot acid was 
betvfeen 90^ and 95## while none survived the hot alkali 
extraction, and vice versa with HABH. Comparable results



were pbtàined using NADB and MADIH# .

Bight species in all were need# Each was 
subjected to one month*e. experimental flooding# with 
unflooded controls, before the roots were extracted 
ond assayed ae dlsoribed# .The results of the 
flooding experiments are presented in Tables 22 and 
23# 13:1 addition. satlvim  was subjected to
water culture la aerated end aon".aerated conditions# 
as described ixi 3art II# (Page 37 ), for.8 hours#, 
then the roots.assayed for pyridine nucleotide content* 
Table 24 shows the results of this experiment.

Whez'O a sero. figure appears, in any of the tissue 
level figures# this means that pyridine nucleotides 
were present at less than accurately measurable levels 
(about 0*4,X 10"^ moles,per gram fresh weight could 
be measured) * . Oxldise^reduced ratios derived from 
such figures are very approximate* The absence of 
detectable HAD in any of the Pisum extracts is difficult 
to explain# .and seems to be a.phenomenon of elder roots* 
In a preliiRlnary assay using pea seedling roots# large 
amounts of HAD (22 x lO'^ moles/gm fresh weight) were 
detected* This confirms the results of Yamamoto (19G3), 
who used Vlgna. sesuulpedalls roots,

The figures for HAD and HADH are very variable# 
making their significance doubtful* Nevertheless the
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g'able 22. Effect ofaoodinp; oa Fygldiae nttclootidc root tiasue 
levels - m:0 gad B'ilPH

ÿyviMae molootiâa levels are expressed as males x 10
pep gp£un fresh weight,

Sreatmeiit (HAD) (HASH) (HA»)/(HADH)
H0H*HH40PaTSBS

Itoflooded 5.9 1.3 4.5
Bloodod 4#y l6*2 0*3

P isiMi ŝ a tiv um UnfXoodod 0 1*7 0
ZLqodëd 0 1*2 0

lllo ra o ltm  pllqcgel],a Unflooâôd 0,5 0 >10
Flooded 3*5 3*3 1#1

Galthg qoluotrlp ^  lAiflOoded 2*0 0*8 2*5
ELoodW 0.5 0*4 1*25

Kentha acraatiaa Uaflooclqtl 13 #1 0 >100
Flooded 4*8 0 >30

Glryooria maxima Unflooded 0 3*7 0
i^loodod (>’̂ '9 1*4 4«9

Bxtraots made from Vicia faba and Japctia ̂ offusua roots eaiioed 
elmoot complete inhibition of the a$aay syetemo# and the reoulto 
were discarded*
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Table. gffeot of flooding pn pyrldinQ nuplootide root tioaue
levelG w, NADP and liAPPIÎ,

►9Pyridine nnclootide levels are expreaoed as moles x 1 
per f̂ ram fresh weight,

greateent (HAPP) ..(MA?>PII) (#ADP)/(imDPE)
mN*.3lB10PmTE8
Beneolo naoobea Unflooded

Flooded
7.0
10,6

6.7
6*3

1*05
1.7

PzBiiBi eat%vum Uiifloodod
Flooded

0
6*4

1#2 0
> 40

HloraclTO mlosella Unflooded
Flooded

0
1*4

.2
1.9

0
0,74

Coltha paluetrie Unflooded
Flooded

1.3
0*8

2.0
1.0

0,65
0,8

Glyoeria mô cliaa Unflooded 
Flooded

2 * 4
0

4.7 0.51
0

i&Ktracte made from Vioia faba. Jimcus effusue. and Ken the 
£uiiiatioa roots caueed almost complete inhibition of the assay systems # 
end the %'osnlts wore discarded.



Table 24'. Bffeot of aeratod and water oulWro 03
nyrldlne.nucleotide root, tissue,leyela in Piaum oativum,

Pyrldino nuoleotldo lovols are expressed ao moles % lO" 
per gram fresh weight*

'9

a) NAD end
Freatmont

8 hro* aerated 
8 hrs, non-̂ tierated

0
0

(NADU)
0.8
2.5

XNADH)

0

(b) NADP and m m U I
Treatment 

8 hr8# aerated
8 hrs. non^^aerated

(mpp)
1*5

(M»PH) (KABP)/(WiqiPH)
0.09
0.27
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throe epocieB showing a rise in HADH levels In anoxia 
are all non-^olophytee (flooded Beneolo jaooboa end 
Hieraclum, and 11 sum in non-eeratod water culture ) *
MAD levels in anoxia do not aoem to fall as expected 
in Seneoio jacobea and Ilieraoium. The hêlonhytes 
show a range of behaviour# and no general oonclusiona 
can be drawn here#

The NAD&̂  and NA33PH results are rather more interesting* 
It ie clear that in all the nonWielophytoe HAI%? levels 
are maintained and even inoreaoed in uonditiona of anoxia# 
while the reverse is true of the helophytes. The levels 
of the reduced oo-eng^mio are rather mo%*o variable*

The increase in HAD? levolo (and the HADP/MADPH ratio) 
on flooding of non-helophytee la vory difficult to 
explain# contradicting as it does the results of Yamamoto 
(1966a)# who postulate 8 the fortmtlon of NAD? from NAD, 
a preceas occurz*i% more z*eadlly in aerobic conditions, 
where (os^ldised) NAD ia freely available* The other 
main source of NAD? has been quoted as fat metabolism 
(Beevere #1961 ) # v/hich io unlikely' in the tissue o' used 
here* Stafford and Vonneeland (1953) have doeorlbed 
an- NAJlB-dependent alcohol dohydrogenaec from v/hoat-germ# 
and GUggeet a I W ^ g e  of the pentose phoophate pathway 
with NADF-dependent ADII activity. In the oouroe of 
experiments with ADII in the present work# a largo
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apparent NAD?'-dependent ADH activity was detected In 
Seneolo vlGCOSus and Hieraolim pilosella. but Izi vitro 
teste for the accumulation of HA33P by this route (using 
glucose 6-phosphate and glucooe 6"phosphate del3ydrogenaae ) 
were negative*

V7batever the source of the NAD? of non^holophyteo 
in anoxia# It is evident that the oxidiaed co-enzyme Is 
present in sufficient quantities for the lose of malate 
by tho "mellow enzyme route to take place ao suggested 
(See lart ill# Page gg ), In fact# Stafford end 
Venneeland*a suggestion (above) could bo modified to 
link mainte decarboxylation to NAlS?""dependQnt ADH activity 
if the latter could bo shown to bo an important feature 
of non-'helophyte metabollmi*

3C %  %
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(il) Adeapoiïie PhoapMtes
Although two of the ensyme reactions studied require 

AD? (the ?EB oarboxyklnsee end pyruvate kinase reactions), 
it is difficult to say at what point the levels of this 
oo-engyme will seriously lirait their operation# It has 
been found that the A:Ol?/AT? ratio can rise in anoxia 
(Rowan, Seaman, and Turner, 1956), and this fact has been 
adduood to explain tho lastour effeot, by the acceleration 
of the phoephoglyceryl kinase and pyruvate kinase reactions 
which may ensue# In view of the many competing reactions, 
and problems of o ompartmentati on regarding the adenosine 
phosphates, such mechanisms must remain unproven at 
present#

Also important are the levels of AT? available for 
general cellular work, water and mineral uptake, solute 
transport, and the various processes of growth* If 
energy from AT? is not available for these, growth will 
cease and the plant will be put at a serious disadvantage#
s s m s M m M k

fwo aysoiee (one heXophyte^ -one aoa-Jaolophyis®) were
subjected to expérimental flooding for one month as
described In DartM# The roots were then ipzlckly
washed in distilled water, blotted, weighed, ando
homogeniuod in a deep^rpsen (-20 0) mortar, using 3 ml 
of 6;t (vyv) ioo-oold perchloric acid per gram of root
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tissue# The bomogenate wee then allowed to thaw, end
Qcentrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 minutes at 4 G# The 

eupemiatant wae neutralised to pH 7# 4 using 5 x moler 
potassium carbonate solution* After noting the final
volume# the potassium chlorate was allowed to settle# at
o

4 0# taking approximately ten mlnuteo# The supernatant 
was decanted and assayed for ADD and ATP#

Adenosine diphosphate was assayed using the pyruvate 
kinase reaction (Adam# 1963)* The pyruvate produced 
during.the reaction was reduced using lactic dehydrogenase 
and NADH* The oxidation of the latter was followed at 
366 nm# and gave a measure of the extent of the reaction* 
The following are the reactions involved:

Dhosphoenolpyruvate + A W  Pyruvate AT?
pyruvate 4- HADE lactate NAD
The assay system used was as follows. %$ach cuvette 

contained (in a total volume of 3*0 ml):
Trlethai3olaaine-E01-Na0H buffer# 0*1 M# pll 7*5 
Root extract 0,2 to 1*0
0*1 M MgCl - 0*1 ml

2
0*1 M 1:01 - 0*1 ml

. 0*1 M PHP - 0*05 ml
0*1 m m m i  - 0*05 mi
IDE -, 0.01 mg protein*
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At this point a reaction aoourred due to pyruvate 
contamination of tho phoephoenolpyruvate. ivhen this 
ooaoodg thez'e v/ae added

.tyruvate kinase - 0#01 mg protein
The decrease optical density over the next ten 

j.iznutes was ueed to oaloulate the ADT comteat of the 
solution and hence of the root tleaue#

Adenosine-triphosphate was similarly measured ualng 
"the hexdlcinaae reaction (Bamprecht and Trautaohold, 1963)*
This was coupled to the glucose 6phosphate deliydrogenaae 
reaction# and the reaction wao again followed by measuring 
the cliango in extinction at 366 zm, oonaegjuent upon the 
reduction of HAD?* The reactiona Involved are oa follows; 

Gluooee 4- AT? ^  Gluooae 6*iphoophat@ ADP 
Glucose 6-phoephate +- NAIB 6^hoaphogluoonote NADPH
The oaeay ayatem used ia ehown below# Each 

experimental ouvette contained (in a total volume of 3*0 ml); 
Trietlxmolomine^-GDl-HeCE buffer# O4O5 M, pll 7*5 
Root extract - 0*2 to 1#0 ml
0*1 M % G 1 - 0*1 ml2
0.1 M m D P  ^ 0*05 ml
(KLuooae G-phoaphate dehydrogenase - 0*01 mg protein 
Any reaction due'to glucose 6-phoophate in the root 

extract was allowed to go to completion# before adding;



0,5 M glucose m* 0#4 m3.
Hexoklnase <.* 0*01 .̂̂ rotoin,
The moreasG la optical density at 366 $m was 1 

measured after 15 minutes# and this figure uood to 
oa3.ouIate the AT? content of the root tlsoue.

The results are presented In Table 254 ' Booh figure 
Is the average'of two independent (different plant) 
replloatee involving different handling tlmoo during 
extradtion^ to oheok on the effect of extraction 
procedures upon the adenosine phosphate levels In the 
tloaue*

At first eight, those reeulta would seem to be the 
opposite of thooe which may be expected.

In the non-helophyte, ehov/lng what may be termed 
a Raoteur effect (aoooleration of glycolyaio - ace 
Crawford, 1966)# the ADP/ATP ratio novertheleao falls 
on flooding, and the AT? available for cellular metabolism 
aotuolly inoreasee# In the helopbyte# whore the acoeleratlon 
of glyoolyeio la avoided and growth continues, the ADB/AT? 
%'atlo novertheleee rleoe#

It muot bo romcmberod# hot/ever, that those figures 
reflect the situation a full month after flooding la 
initiated, and the situation may be quite different from 
that which oxiute immediately after the roots are deprived 
of oxygen» The following aoheme is suggeated:
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S Æ : 2^ ,  ___

la root tisswes
Effoot of flooding maon a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   h# *  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

) qhosDimte levels

Adenosine phosphate levels are expreeeed as imolee per gram
fresh ifolght.

Species
Seneçio jaoobea 
(Non-helophyte

Treatment
tJn flooded 
Flooded

0,058
0,032

fflP) <AD£)/UJ£) 
0*023 2.5
0.108 0.3

Mentha a^uatioa Unflooded 0.049 O.O6
(Helophyte) Floocîad 0,12s <0.010 ;> io
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Aa tho metabolism of the moa-holopbyte is slo%vly 
inhibited by the production of ethanol and by the pz'eoenoe 
of anaeroblo dooompoaitlon produo te in the eand, it is 
unable to utillso the ATP# produced by t W  aocelorated 
glyoolyeie# In eymthotlo events and cellular woric* 
Therefore# aftçr an initial fell# AT? accumulates and 
AD? level8 foil. In the.helophyto# on the other hand, 
although metabolic damage is avoided# normal respiration 
io still probably curtailed to some extent, and ATP 
production therefore reduced* since growth continues 
as normal# ATP is utilised at the same rate as before 
flooding# therefore the amount of free ATI fulls# and 
ADD

One further %)olnt will be made# namely t&iat normal 
glycolyoie as it occurs in nonrhelopliytea# pz-obably via 
pyruvato kinaoe# involves a nett production, of ATP# 
while the glyeolyeie suggested for helog).%rteo# with its 
diversion to mdate accumulation via 1%' oarboxylaao # 
involves no nett production of ATP (The PEF carboxykinaae 
reaction doeo involve ATP production# but this was not 
found to be important). This may further contribute 
towards the long-4;e%m accumulation of ATP in Benecio 
jgoobeq roots on flooding# and ita dieappearanoe from 
Mentha auuatî ^̂
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These oonolueions may be rather over ̂extended, 
oonaidorlng that only two apeoles were oomparod# although 
they wore very typical, In other vmya, of tlielr rospootlve 
groups* other,ATP-AD? reactions, euoh ao that
oatolysod by adenosine triphosphataoo# were not considered* 
Bxtenaion of these experiments to further apeoieo la 
noceaaazy before the conclusions are Confirmed,

The metabolic scheme proposed in relation to 
flooding tolerance in Part III (Dloouaaion) can now be 
extended to Include the co-ensymea Involved* It io 
presented in Figurée 37 and 3Ÿ*

% X X
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(This sumaary, In the absenoe of a general cliscuBsion# 
v/111 deal briefly and factually with all the major pointa 
which have been raised.)
Introduotion* The agricultural importance of flooding 
ie dieouoaed# together with the conditions prevailing in 
a waterlogged eoll# and their effect upon the plant.
The phyaiologioal algnifioonoe of aerenobyma la examined, 
and it is concluded that metabolic modifications are 
probably neoeoeary for euooeasful growth in waterlogged 
eolle. Previous work on this topic is eurveyod*
Part I. 'Nineteen epeciee were grow in sand culture# 
and claaoified as * helophytea* or *non^helophytee* on 
the basis of their reoponeee to expérimental flooding 
for one month and longer. The vielblo effects of 
expei'imental flooding on theoe speciee are described# and 
meaauremontG made of various aspects of gz'otrüh.
Part II» A brief survey of prevloua woik on alcohol 
dehydrogenaso is made, especially regarding its inductive 
propertioe* Expérimente are described in which apeoies 
wore grovm under conditions of experimental flooding and 
in aerated and non-tuerated water culture* Hon-helopk^tea 
showed induction of root alcohol dehydrogenase In flooded 
and non-aorated conditions# while helophytoa showed no
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such Induction* Tho Inductive effect became apparent 
In 2 to 3 days* and was revezreible* Further vmter 
culture experiments showed acetaldehyde to be an 
inductive stimulus for the on%yme$ the effect was 
greater in the non-helophy tee * Pyruvate showed a 
similar but smaller inductive effect# but ethanol 
caused no induction. It is suggeated that this 
differential effect of acetoldehyde contributes towards 
the accelerated glycolysis observed on flooding of 
non-holoplwtes.

Studies on the kinetios of unpurified aloohol 
dehydrogenase before and after induction show that the 
apparent Mlohaelis constant of the non-helophyte enayme 
falls on flooding# while there is no such fall in 
holophytes. This laay contribute further towards the 
acceleration of glycolysis in non-helopliytes on flooding*

The non-linear forms of some of the lineweaver- 
Burk plots obtained during the kinetics experiments 
suggested the possibility of multiple eniayme forms# and 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed variable 
numbers of alcohol dehydrogenase isoenzymes in most of 
the species tested, with an indication of changes in the 
isoensyme patterns on flooding# It is suggested that 
nowly-*synthealsed isoenzymes may have different MicMolis 
constants from those already in the roots* Species 
differences in the relative importance of enzyme induction



and changes in the apparent Mlohaclla constant are noted*
Part III, A brief survey ia madC' of previous work on 
the ensymea of the three major respiratory pathways 
(glycolyalo# the ICreba cycle # the pentose phosphate 
pathway), and on their reeponaee to environmental eonditiona. 
Bight en^fmea from this area of metaboliam were studied on 
the baaia. of their distribution and behaviour in the roots 
of several experiiaental speolea#

Root malic dehydrogenase was Induced# in non-helophytee 
only# by flooding and non-aerated water culture# mid to 
a lesser extent in all opeoiea by added inalato and 
oxaloacetate# This is not in agreement with other woaAc 
on malate accumulation* This and other anomalies may be 
due to compartmentation of both malate and malic 
dehydrogenase In the cell. The role, of malic del^ydrogenaae 
in flooding tolerance remains obscure #
; "Malic" enzyme activity was found only in non-helopliyto 

roots* It is suggested that on flooding of non-helopliytee# 
malate is decarboxylated to pyruvate by this route* I%i 
helophytes# malate accumula tee because the enzyme le abeert .

Of the phoephaenolpyruvate carboxylating enzyme e, 
carboxylase was found in all the species tooted# providing 
a possible route of malato accumulation in helqphyteo*
I W  oarboxykinaae wao detected in only one apccieo. Neither 
enzyme showed any; oigaifleant distribution botwebn apecieo# 
or ohangoa in activity on flooding*
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Dactio dehydrogenase and gluoose 6-phosphate 
dehyigirogenase showed slight Inoz'eaoes in oome speoles on 
flooding# "but aotivitiee were not thought euffieient to 
be of general importance in flooding tolerance metabolism# 

Pyruvate kinase and enolaee activities were detected 
in small amounts in most speoiee* There was no pattern 
of distribution on behaviour to auggeet any significance 
in flooding tolerance#

In a general dlacuaaion on the enzyme activity results# 
a scheme of events is proposed for the metabolism of 
helopliytOG and non-helophy te a on flooding# The more 
important features are an acceleration of glycolyoia due 
to alcohol debydrogenaee induction and other factors in 
noU'-helophyteG# together with malate decarboxylation via 
"malic " ens^me# In helophytea# elcqhol dehydrogenaeo is 
not induced#- but a metabolic diversion via P51 carboxylaoe 
leads to malate accumulation; "malic" .enzyme la abaent#
The importance of the other enzymes otudied la aseeesed# 
and othor evidence for the metabolic scheme of flooding 
tolor&nco is proaentod#
Part.IV# The significance of the pyridine nuclootidea 
and adenosine phosphates in reepiratory me'taboliam ia 
diecuGsed# Experiments on root tieeue aacays for those 
co-onzyiiiee show that sufficiently high NAD? levels are 
maintained in non-helophytee in anoxia to 8up%)ort the
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oxidative clecar'boxylatlon of malato propoised above. 
à tentative exnlamatiom is ofx’ea'ed x’ox* the uassroocted 
ioattern of API' aad ATP levels after a loiigr-tena flooding 
experiment*

% X %

PIN
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Am'BBDlX A SFgCiTOPHQÎOiaifBia MZYMB

ASSAY KIBSHODS

m t r o a m t i m
Many of the enaymes studied wore dehydrogmiases 

utilising the pyi'ldlne miolootlde oo-en^mes nicotinamide 
adenine dlnuoleotlde (NAD, DPN, Oo-enzyme I) or niootlnmalde 
adenine diiwoleoMde phosphate (NAIE, TPM, Oo-engyme II), 
and their reduced forms NADU and NAWH» Other ensyme 
reactions studied could be ooupled to these dehydrogenase 
reactions by use of suitable purified ensyme preparations, 
suoh that a ohain of 2 or 3 reactions was initiated in the 
assay system, in which the rate limiting stdp was the one 
under study.

Solutions of the %'eduoed forms NADH and NADPH absorb 
in the ultra*»vlolet, v/ith a peak at 334 nm, while the 
pxidised fonas do not, therefore progress of reactions 
Involving these co-enaymes can be followed by measuring 
the change in extinction in the assay systems at oz' near 
this wavelength* Under optimum conditions, the rate of 
change in extinction is directly proportional to the speed 
of the reaction and.hence to the concentration of the 
onsyme, within certain limits.

The apparatus used was an Eppendorf spectrum line 
photometer with a 366 nm (mercury line) filter, coupled to



a pen reoordor through a unit which oonvorted the extlnotlon 
to a linear eoale# The speed of the recorder and aenaitlvity 
of the photooell oould be varied, and the recorder had a 
oholoe of extinction maghlfloatioa factors* Thue It waa 
poeelhle to detect gulte smell easyme aotlvltiee#

In most oasea the limiting factor of eeneitlvity was 
the effect of extraneous roaotione ohsourlng the one under 
study* Aa most aseays weẑ e performed on impurified root 
extracts, these reaotlone were always present, but not 
usually to an exoesaive extent$ The moot evident were 
réactions catalysing the oxidation or destruction of the 
reduced pyridine nucleotide oo-enaymea*

The aeeayo v/ere performed in glase cuvettes of 1 cm 
light path# After addition of each component, the aeeay 
system was mixed using a email 0Lass spatula (*plumper*)# 

aasyme activity was calculated from the rate of change 
in extinction ( E/unit time) immediately after the addition 
of the final component of the aeeay eyetem, except where 
stated otherwise* At least once in each aeries of asaayc, 
the amount of tissue extract used was varied to teat the 
proportionality of reaction rate to enzyme oonoentration* 
Activities were expreaaed in Intemational Uhita (Bergmeyer, 
1963) per milligram protein or per gram freah weight of 
tissue* This was calculated by dividing the change in



extiaotion ( 35) por minute by the extinotion ooeffioient 
of the reduoed pyridine nuolootide. at 366 nm ( & - 3*3/om^/ 
m^ole ) *
Aaaay Svetome
Alcohol doliyaro ênaee (Modified from Crawford, 1967a)

Réaction oatalyaed;
Aoetaldohyde -h NADU Ethanol + NAD
Aeeay oyatem;

,200 nmoles aoetaldehyde - 0*05 ml.
2 /molee NÆDH . - 0*05 ml*

Boot extract - 0*1 to 1.0 ml,
Tria#4101 buffer, Oll&l, pH 8*2 - to total 3.0 ml.

All Gomponente except the aoetaldehyde were added, and 
the rate of change of extinction due to NAIE oxldaeo was 
aubtracted from the rate on addition of the acetaldê ŷde*' 
This gave the AIE- activity* A typical recorder trace is 
shown in Figure Al* The apparent extinction has been adjust 
ed to G suitable point after the addition of each component. 
Mal^o dehydrogenaeo (Crawford and McManmon, 1968) ,

Réaction oatalyaed;
OxQlcaoetate NADH L^malate + NAD
Aepay
5 ̂ molee Na oxaloaoetate - 0*05 ml.
2 /moles NADH - 0.05 n)l.



Spectrophotometer trace of Alcohol dehyarogenase asstiy,
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Boot ^ 0,1 to 1*0 ml*.
buffer,^ OtlMy %)H 8*2 «. to total 3»0 KCL*.

$bG aaaay vmo %)orfoimed liko the ADH aasay^ e^Wtltuting 
5 mioloB osmloaootato for the oootaiaehyde* 2he rooultamt 
reoorder t^aoe wae similar to that of the ADH aeooy# The 
ozaloaootato was freehly pre^^arod before eaoh aorles of 
aooayB;
^%l^p" eas;we (Modified from Oohoa» 1955.)

Beaotlon oatalyeeda
1-^nalate -+ MAD? pyruvate +- OOg + EABOPH

feme are required for activity* "Malic" engyme 
aloo ehowe an oxaloacetic deoarbozylaae activity hetiveea 
pB 4#0 and 6#0# Tliia was not estimated#

Aoeay eyetem:
10 umolee Ma I,*malate «sO.l ml#
1 umole N M B  -0*05 ml*
2 jmolea ^mOl2 -0*02 ml*
IWot extract -0#5 to 1*0 ml#
TrlethEmoleminemoi4!^a(%I buffer, 0*1M* p% 7,5

--to total 3,0 ml*
Æhe reaction la initiated by addition of the 1%-melate* 

The amount of &In in the aeaay eystem ia critical; it ia 
eeeential for the reaction, hut an excess produoec a rapid 
increase in extinction due in pai't to a slight turbidity,



The effect la even more notloeable when Trls-^IOl buffer 
Is need (De Moss, 1955), and often obscures the reaction*

A recorder trace of the aseay la shown In Figure A2# 
Fhoephoenolpyruyate oarboxylating ensympa 
(PlSir carboxylaoG and oarboxyklnaee) (Modified from 
Venno eland, 19&2)

Reactions catolyaed:
PEP carboxylase# PEP OOg Ozceloacetate + pi
PEP carboxykinaeegPEP-k ADP OOg ;^0%aloacetate ATP

The principle of the aeemy eyatem lies in the estimation, 
using the malic dehydrogenase reaction, of the rate of 
oxaloaoetate %)roduction# The rate without added AI3P is that 
of the PJ^ carboxylaec^oatnlysed reaction* The rate 
increase on addition of ADP should give an estimate of 
PEP oarboxykinaae activity. While the following assay 
System givea a good indication of the rate of the iri'eversiblG 
PEP carboxylase reaction, the PEP oarboxyklnaoe assay ia 
probably lees reliable. The preaenoe of ADP may allow the 
alternative pyruvate kinase %'eaotion to operate, Ohecking 
on the latter pathway by omission of MDII from - the assay 
system is not poselble, because of the large MDH activities 
present in most extracts,

Aoeey eystem;
5 yimolee PEP - 0.05 ml.
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tB&ojjSG %Ul2 0*1 ml.
IL /Ü&03.G jKLAIIBl (),C)5 lal.
Msllo aehydrogenaae (pure) - 0.01 %%%;, protein
!Drl8"4)icarbonate buffer to total 3*0 ml*
%h.0 reaotlon le initiated by addition of the phospho»^ 

enolpyrwrate# After It hae proceeded long enough for rate 
measurement of the carboxylase reaction, there is 
added2

5 umolee A%)3 0*05 ml#
(Bhe increase in the rate should give a measure of 
oarboxykinaee activity.
Trie-bicarbonate buffer* is prepared by adding 4*2 g 

a odium bicarbonate per litre of fria^Ol buffer, O.IM, 
pli 7*5.

A recorder trace of the aeaay ia shown In Figure A3. 
3LOtio dehvdrofgenaee (Modified from Eomberg* 1955) 

Moaotlon oatalyecd;
Fyruvate -+ HADE L^laotate + NAD 
Assay syatem;
5 ̂ olos Na pyruvate - 0.05 ml.
1 /mole NADH - 0.05 ml*
Root extract - 0.5 or 1.0 ml#
fria-lICl buffer, O.IM, pll 7*5 - to total 3*0 ml
The reaction was initiated by addition of the
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the assay "being oarrled oat like those for 
A M  ana MM# and giving a similar reoorder trace#
Triathanolamine-^aOS buffer gave oomparable reau],ta 
to the Trie "̂ 101#
aiuoooG^^phosphate aeliydrogonaeo (Modified from lohr and 
%7allw, 1963)

Reaotion oatalyaed#'
Glucose 6*^hoaphate R A M  64l?hoephogluoomate

Assay aye tern;
2 ̂ olea G 64P - 0#05 lal.
1 /mole RADP - 0.05 ml*
Root extract ^ 0.2 to 1*0 ml.
fria^wHGl buffer# O.IM# pH 8.2 ^ to total 3.0 ml.
The reaction is initiated by aduition of the glucose 

6""phosphate. A recorder trace of the aaeay la ehovm in 
Figure A4*
Enolaee (Modified from the 2-phoephoglycerate aeoay of 
Csok and Eckert# 1963)

Reaction catalysed;
2"Phoophoglyoorate Ihoephoenolpyruvate + BgO 
Mg"*'"*' Iona az*e req,uired for activity.
Activity l8 assayed by coupling the reaction to the 

lactic dehydrogenase reaction by use of purified pyruvate
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kliiaBG a W  lactic achydrogonaec* 93he reaction eogiienoo 
la:

2"j?UA Pyruvate — Bactato
Tho rate of oxidation of HADII in the lactic dohydrogen^ 

aoe aoaay provides a measure of the enolaee activity* A 
pooaible eouroe of interference ia the carboxylation of 
the phooplioenolpyiwate, which together with the malic 
dehydrogenaao present in the ê ctraot* will oauee oxidation 
of the ITAIEI* Qmieaion of the IDE from the system below 
ehowed that this interference was not eigaifiomit.

Assay system;
8 umolee 2-phoaphoglyoerate 
8 ̂ %mol08 AKB 
10 umolos MgClg 
10 ̂ oles KCl 
1 ̂ mole BADE

V* vu
0.08 ml#
0.1 3'al*
0,1 ĴiL*
0,05 ,̂1 ̂
0.01 mg pro te
0.01 mg prote
0,5 or 1*0 ml

Pyruvate kinase (pure)
Eaotlc dehydrogenase (pure)
Root extract
Triethanolamine*-1101*̂ 5011 buffer* 0#1M, pll 7*5

to total 3*0 ml 
?̂he i^eaction ie started by the addition of the

2-pho$phoglyoerate# A recorder trace of the assay ie 
shown in Pigure A5*
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Pyruvate klnaae (Modified from 33uoher and Pfleiderer, 1955) 
Reaction catalyoods
Phospboeaolpyruvate -+ ADR ^  Pyruvate -n AT?
Thia reaction la coupled to tiic lactic clehydrogenaac 

reaction# au in the enolaae aa&my, The assay is performed 
in a similar way, and eourcea of Interference were also 
the aame# hut did not prove to he important#

Assay ayatoms
5 ^molea phoephoenolpyruvate 0,05 ml#
1 /imole NADH - 0#05 ml,
10 /.moles Mgül2 0#1 ml,
10 /,moles ICOl - 0,1 ml,
5 /moles AHP 0#05 ml,
lactic dehydrogenaae (pure ) - 0*01 3ng protein
Root extract 0*5 or 1.0 ml.
T r i e t h a n o l a m i n e b u f f e r ,  O.IM, p$I 7*5

to total 3*0 ml* 
The reaction is a tar ted by addition of the phoepho*# 

enolpyzwate, and the rate is measured after 30 seconde*
This allows any pyruvate contaminating the phosphoenol^ 
pyruvate to be converted to laotate; subséquent reaction io 
due to pyruvate produced in the pyruvate kinase reaction*
The recorder trace is similaz' to that obtained in the enolase 
assay (see Figure A5)*
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A'fP
DOÏP
Dm?
DPI
IMP
Fl
S6**PDH
fill
LDH
MDH

IjIDP
mmmi

mk

PBP
PEP oarb 
P.K.
TOA
Trls
mfi

Alcohol dehydrogonase 
Adenosine diphosphate 

" triphosphate 
Dlohlorphenol Indophenol 
Dimethyl-milno-proprlonltrlle 
Dlphodphopyrldlne nucleotide 
Emhden Meyerhof ^ pamas pathway 
Flooded . , ,
Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
D,!dGhaells Constant 
Lactic dehyd3?ogGnase 
Malic dehydrogenase 
nicotinamide ademlno dlmiclootlde

" " " " " reduced
Elootlnamlde adenine dlimoleotlde phosphate

t; #1 t; ;; ;*
nitro^fhlue tetraaollum 
phocphoenolpyravate 
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 
pyruvate kinase
Trloarhoxylio acid (Krehs) cycle 
Tris-(hydroxyamlhp- )methane
irnfl coded

reduced


